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EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

Seawall being installed in front of #13 green for erosion control.

BOARD NOTES - APRIL
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Current events:
• The Board met on April 8, 9, and
11 from 8 A.M. until 4 P.M. with all
department heads concerning their
budgets for the coming year. In addition
we visited with our insurance agent. The
budget, as presented by Bill Keating in
compliance with the by-laws, was
compiled by Bill and the department
heads deciding what they deemed
necessary to run their departments for
the coming year while maintaining our
common assets. After the department
heads were questioned about each item
on their budget, they were sent back to
come up with a reduced budget. This
budget was presented to the Board on
Monday April 14. Candidates for the
Board were invited to the meetings and
were allowed to ask questions but not
vote. These sessions were conducted
in executive session since personnel and
salary issues were discussed.
• Bob Hughes and Bob Wickersham
were given the task of developing a
contract with the Lake Kiowa Fire
Department.
• By-law ballots must be in by May
1. They will be counted on May 5 and
reported to the community at the annual
meeting on May 10.
• Ballots for the Board of Directors
must be in by May 1 and will be
announced at the annual meeting on
May 10.
• Some of the area by water crossing
number 2 has been designated by the
Corps of Engineers as wetlands. No
vehicles may be driven in this area.
Signs have been ordered and will soon
be put in place to keep vehicles out of
the area.
• The Rules Committee is working on
revisions to the rules. After the by-laws
are approved, the rules will be reviewed
to be sure they are in compliance. We
know some of you would like to see a
tightening of the rules and other new
rules. If you have a concern call Tony
Morris, Rules Committee Chairman,
and make your suggestion.

Woman’s Club . . . . . . . 14-17

Bd. Notes continued on page 2

In an effort to keep you informed
of activities, items of interest and
community affairs, your LKPOA
is pleased to provide you with the
following information.
Sincerest thanks are due:
• Miriam and Bill Beebe for making
the Woman’s Golf Seminar on April 12
more enjoyable. Thanks for the water
and the cold drinks and for gathering up
the golf balls so they could be used over
and over.
• Jan Thies and Judy Beard and their
committees for the wonderful style
show they presented for the Woman’s
Club.
• Patsy Moody, Marilyn Bowman,
and Judy Neal of the Woman’s Club for
facilitating the Candidate’s Forum.
• The MGA for continuing their work
on the golf course irrigation.

NEWCOMER’S TEA
Sunday, April 27
from 1-3 p.m.
Lodge
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Easter Sunrise Service was especially
beautiful this, year with a clear sky and
view of the sun rising on schedule.
It was a very chilly morning with a
northern breeze but 256 residents and
guests attended Easter morning to
celebrate the resurrection of Christ.
Some people attended in golf carts
and many brought their own chairs
for the overflow crowd at the pavilion.

The choir was in excellent voice while
Verna Edwards played her trumpet always inspiring, with Shirley O’Dell
accompanying the choir. Rev. Williams
delivered the message and everyone
in attendance received a very special
Easter blessing. Coffee and cookies
were served following the worship
service.

ANNUAL SILENT AUCTION & FISH FRY
It’s that time of year again. People
are getting outdoors, everything is green
and it’s time for our Lake Kiowa Angler
and Conservation Club’s Annual Fish
Fry and Silent Auction. This year we
will begin serving food at 5 p.m. and
will end serving around 7:30 p.m. A
band will be provided by LKACC for
your entertainment. The band will begin at 8 p.m. after the eating and auction
are over. The Silent Auction viewing
will begin at 3:30 p.m., so come early.
Last year we had over 60 items! Some
of the items we had last year were golf
clubs, fishing gear, decorator items, restaurant gift certificates and much more!
This year so far, we have some great
items to bid on for the auction! We’re
even going to have a table for items for
the children. Some of the items we have

L.K.P.O.A.
ANNUAL MEETING
MAY 10
7 p.m.
at the Lodge
Newly Elected
Candidates Announced
By-law Revision
Outcome

are an antique wall clock, a golf tour
package, lots of handmade goods, wine
baskets from the local wineries and.......
you know what, that’s all I’m going tell
you. We’re going to have much more
Auction continued on page 13

LAKE KIOWA ANGLER
AND CONSERVATION CLUB
RAFFLE
$10.00 A TICKET
42” WIDESCREEN PLASMA
EDTV MONITOR
WITH DVI INTERFACE

DRAWING HELD ON 5/24/03
LKACC FISH FRY AND
SILENT AUCTION
FOR TICKETS CONTACT
Al DiPasqua – 665-5925
Harvey Pippen – 668-6999
Karen Vander Molen - 612-0603
Tony Morris – 665-6386
Mike Merolla - 668-2178
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SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY:
NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS
COLLEGE FOUNDATION
Funded by
Lake Kiowa Kiwanis Club
For
Employees of the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
Employees of the Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation
Persons that live in the area served by Callisburg High School
The Lake Kiowa Kiwanis Club has set up a scholarship fund of $1,800 through
the North Central Texas College Foundation that will be available for the fall semester, 2003.
One-third of the money is earmarked for employees of the Lake Kiowa Property
Owners Association and the Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation.
Two-thirds of the money is earmarked for persons that live in the area served by
Callisburg High School.
Applicants for these scholarships may enroll for full or part-time coursework.
See the office staff for a Scholarship Application and to review the North Central
Texas College Scholarship Handbook.

• We seem to be having a problem
with the road striping paint wearing
off quickly in areas that are traveled
heavily. The paint we are using is the
same paint the highway department
uses. However, our roads are narrower
and with heavy traffic the lines are
driven over more often. The POA has
purchased the striping machinery and
the roads will be striped when the stripe
wears off, possibly every four months.
Bill Keating was asked to do a study of
other types of road decals that might be
used in certain areas.
• Siltation removal is expected to
begin soon in Spotted Eagle Cove.
Remember; if you want to visit this site,
be sure you contact Don Hoover or Bill
Keating for your own safety.
• The concrete blocks are being
installed by the number 13 green. Some
of the horseshoe is being filled in on the
number 16 fairway before the blocks
will be installed on that side. This
will take approximately three weeks to
complete. These blocks are a permanent
fix for erosion control in these areas.
• Be sure your boat has been registered
for the 2003 boating season. You will
need to show proof of insurance, title,
and proof that you have taken the Kiowa
Boater’s course. This can be done at the
Security gate.

Many complaints have been heard
about the fact that the fairways look dry
and need water. David Long says it has
not been hot enough for the Bermuda
grass to grow, so there was not a need to
water. As soon as fertilizer was applied
(April 14), the fairways were watered
and will continue to be watered on a
regular basis. Unfortunately your ball
will not roll quite so far.
Coming events:
• Remember to attend the Annual
Board Meeting on May 10 at 7:00 P.M.
You will hear the results of the By-laws
vote and the results of the Board of
Directors election.
• Remember to get your tickets for
the Fish Fry on May 24. The tickets
are $10.00 per adult and $6.00 for
children. The Silent Auction begins at
3:00. Tickets are available from Angler
and Conservation Club members and at
the Lodge.
Did you know?
• Twenty-eight people attended a
Wine-Pairing event at the Lodge put on
by Rocky and the Lodge. They enjoyed
a gourmet meal and five wines that
accompanied each course. Reports are
they are eager for another and had great
praise for the dinner. They each paid
$75.00 for the meal.
Joan Carroll

dh design

Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes

Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing
Ask for References

668-2943

800-581-8735

dave huffman

210 kiowa drive east

CAROUSEL ANTIQUE MALL
64 ANTIQUE SHOPS IN ONE BUILDING
Fine Antiques & Collectibles
Open: Monday - Saturday 10 - 6, Sunday 1 - 5
email: carousel@texoma.net

112 S. Dixon St. Gainesville, Texas 76240 940-665-6444
EAST SIDE OF HISTORIC DOWNTOWN SQUARE

REXTER’S
SEAMLESS RAIN GUTTERS

• Commercial & Residential
• Farm & Ranch
• Protect Landscaping
• Control Water Damage
• Preserve Decks, Porches & Patios

REX SWEARINGIN
2108 E. Hwy. 82

940-736-3992

Gainesville, Texas 76240

940-665-9709
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Mitchell Sellers with the 22 1/4 inch long, 9 lb. bass he caught at Lake Kiowa
during spring break. He is the son of Kiowa residents Paul and Tracy Sellers
and the grandson of Gilbert and Maxine Pattillo.

WATER BOARD NOTES
In an effort to keep Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corporation
(KHWSC) customers informed, we are
pleased to provide you with the following information.
The KHWSC policy for payments not
received by the due date is as follows. If
the first billing is not paid within 16 days
the account is penalized the amount that
is shown on the bill under the section
amount due after due date. A past due
mailer is sent to the member showing
the new corrected balance due. If payment is still not received by the cut-off
date shown on the past due mailer, the
water service is disconnected. A $50.00
service charge is added to the bill for
restoring service. This charge covers
the cost to the corporation for dealing
with the paperwork and sending a crew
to both disconnect service and restore
the service.
Every month we have anywhere from
six to eighteen members who do not pay
their bill, and are disconnected. The
accounts that make up this number are
generally tenants, weekenders, and people that are traveling. We recognize the

AEROBIC WASTEWATER
SYSTEM CARE
for Prompt, Reliable
Service call

John Schmoker

Wastewater Service
and Inspection Co.
903-816-1248 Cell
903-892-6033 Home
Certified Clearstream Technician
Texas Class D License

David
Hutcherson

fact that people have times when they
are stretched beyond their limit. Please
give us a call at our office if you are having trouble making your payment, as we
may be able to work with you to enable
you to make other arrangements.
For others that forget a lot, or are out
of town a good number of days throughout the year, we offer a bank drafting
option that allows us to draft the money
out of your savings or checking account
to make sure that your payment is made
in a timely manner. If you would like
to take advantage of this option, please
call (940) 668-8391 or come by our office. We will need a voided check and
a short form filled out authorizing the
Water Corporation to make a request for
the deduction of your water billing on a
monthly basis.
We hope this forum answers some of
the questions that you might have. If
you have any questions that you or others might benefit from our answering,
please send them to the Water Corporation office and we will do our best to
answer them in future columns.
Ronny Young

I HAD NEVER HEARD OF “CHEMICAL CALORIES” UNTIL SEVEN MONTHS AGO.
 WE ARE FATTER TODAY BECAUSE OF THE CHEMICALS BEING FORCED INTO OUR FOOD SUPPLY.
 THESE CHEMICALS ARE BEING PASSED INTO OUR BODIES CAUSING AN OVERWEIGHT POPULATION.
 I FOUND A SIMPLE SYSTEM WHICH NEUTRALIZES THESE UNWANTED CHEMICAL CALORIES,

ALLOWING ME AND THOUSANDS OF AMERICANS TO LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY.

INTERESTED?

Total Health Logic

All Forms Of Insurance

Greg
Hutcherson

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

(940) 665-4711 • Fax: (940) 665-7363-

CONTAINS NO EPHEDRA

CALL 940-665-0510 OR (CELL) 940-727-2923
Shaklee Independent Distributer

@Total Health Logic February 1, 2003
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KIOWA KARES...
Early Settlers...

Sue and Frank Nall have been
residents of Lake Kiowa since June of
1971. Sue was employed in Dallas for
the Pontiac Division of General Motors
and her boss was George Weatherbee.
In case that name is not familiar to some
of you, George and his wife Donna were
the very first residents of Lake Kiowa.
Sue heard George talk about this wonderful place they had found and they
came up to play golf with the Weatherbees and decided this would be a wonderful weekend retreat for their family.
They had two sons, Jerry and Jimmy.
Both played golf and in fact Jerry was
the City Champion in Dallas for the
Dallas Times Herald Golf Tournament
when he was 13 years old. The boys
also loved horses and at that time you
could ride horses anywhere within Lake
Kiowa, and there were stables to house
the animals. They bought their lot at
935 Kiowa Drive West in September of
1970 for $6,600. It had 130 feet of waterfront. Dave Tupman built their home
and it was finished in June of 1971.
From then until they moved here permanently in 1984, they spent every, and
I mean every, weekend at Lake Kiowa.
Sally and Lymen Campbell and Virginia
and Art Blankenship were their closest
friends. They all worked and played together. Whenever there was work to be
done, all pitched in and contributed both
their time and their monies to whatever
Kiowa needed. Sue dreamed of the day
when they could have a sprinkler system
on the golf course. Although Frank has
always preferred to stay in the background, he spent untold hours doing the
work that improved conditions at Kiowa
for the ones of us who were to come
later. I’m sure he also kept many people
laughing because nobody can tell a
simple joke exactly like Frank Nall can.
He is a master at this.

They remember the night their son
Jerry left a horse tied up in the front
yard of their home and Sue didn’t sleep
much because she was sure that horse
would get loose and run away. Also the
time that Jimmy tied up the boat and a
huge downpour washed it off the lift and
it disappeared. They and the neighbors
searched for the boat during the night in
the pouring down rain with flashlights
and finally found it several houses away.
It had floated over the lakeside yards
that were flooded on Kiowa Drive West
and was retrieved almost a block down
the street. It was not harmed in any way
even though it had gone over picnic tables, chairs, trees, shrubs and everything
else people had in their yards.
Frank retired one year before Sue and
lived here. He worked for Communications Industries in Dallas as a Parts
Manager. Because he exceeded his goal
every year, Sue and Frank traveled a
great deal on wonderful trips that General Electric gave to top sales personnel.
They were able to travel for one or two
weeks a year to exotic places with all
expenses paid. They also remember
fondly all the wonderful golf trips they
took with people from Lake Kiowa.
Since golf was one of their main interests, they remember how if the course
needed fertilizer, a bucket was set out at
the Pro Shop and everyone put money
in to buy what was needed. Then the
men would do the work and the women
would keep them in food while they
worked. A man named Elmer, who was
a farmer nearby, mowed the fairways
with a gang mower. “It was not a cow
pasture, as some folks say, it was a nice
golf course, because we worked to keep
it that way,” Sue stated.
Bridge was a fun thing then, as now,
and Sue did not play bridge when she
moved here, but Isabelle Hayes taught

she and three other ladies the game and
Sue still has the rules Isabelle gave her.
Sue is still very active in playing bridge
with friends here. She has held every
office in the WGA except for secretary
and reporter. She was treasurer three
times. She also served on the Water
Board for three years. Frank still plays
golf most every day, but has spent a lot
of time taking care of Sue also. She
has had breast cancer twice over the
past nine years, and is now undergoing
chemo. In 2002 their son Jim passed
away of cancer. This was a huge loss
for both of them. Many of you may
know Jerry Nall as the man who did the
trim work in your home. He is a master
carpenter and lives nearby in Mountain
Springs. He has recently leased a lot
here, so maybe we’ll be seeing him on
the golf course again.
They moved from their original home
several years ago to a home that overlooks the number two green. Their address is 309 Navajo Trail West. Wave
when you go by as they may be sitting
on the porch watching as you approach
the green. Stop and say hi, if you like,
as they always welcome company. A
big thank you to Sue and Frank for all
your hard work to make our community
the place we all enjoy today.
Catharine Moss

AN EVENING OF
SPIRITUALS
Lake Kiowans singing in the North
Central Texas Chorale invite you to
a rousing “Evening of Spirituals” on
Tuesday, May 6, at 7 p.m. at the First
Methodist Church Fellowship Hall.
Included in the program will be the
spring concert of Dr. Linder’s College
Singers. They are preparing for an appearance at the St. Louis Cathedral.
The North Central Texas Chorale, a
member of the Gainesville Arts Council, has a 30-year history of presenting
varied musical programs to the community. The Chorale will be a part of
“The Texas Festival Chorus” tour to
Hawaii, June 25-July 3.
Jan Johnson
665-5308

Poet’s Corner...
“KIOWA HUGS”
Have you ever noticed that
No matter where you go,
Someone gives you a “Kiowa Hug”
To let their friendship show.
You may have seen them yesterday,
Last week, last month or year.

Now that I’m on the mend, I
would like to express my gratitude to all of you that helped me
through my illness. It was tough,
but your home-cooked meals and
visits made for a bright spot each
day. I want to also thank KESO
for sending a Registered Nurse to
my rescue within minutes of my
request.
Shirley Sprecher

Makes no difference – it’s just a “hug”
To tell you that you’re dear!
I’m glad I know such people
That let you know they care.
And I hope I do the same thing
With love enough to share!
“Give a ‘Kiowa Hug’“
Dorothy Baskett

Lake Kiowa

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

Gainesville’s Best

4317 N. I-35

940-665-4440

Join us beginning April 28th for
our new menu featuring
our classic favorites with
new tasty dishes
Now offering our
Early Bird Menu featuring
complete meals from $5.99
available Monday - Thursday
from 3:00 - 5:00 pm
$7.99 smoked Sirloin Dinner
(Available Mondays 4:00 pm till close)
$.99 New York Cheesecake
all day every Sunday
True Texas Flameworks

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

940-612-3199
972-727-7883

Internet Banking • Debit Card • Telenet*Plus
Loans • Savings • Certificates of Deposit • IRA’s
Overdraft protection • ATM’s • Trust Services
Gainesville (downtown)
100 E. California
940-668-8531
Valley View
N. Frontage Rd. I-35
940-726-3232

Gainesville (at Wal-Mart)
1800 Lawrence St.
940-668-8531

Muenster
1000 E. Division, Ste. A
940-759-5000

The Colony (Main Street)
4400 Main Street
972-625-2002

Sanger
1405 Chapman Dr.
940-458-7404

The Colony (at Wal-Mart)
4691 State Hwy. 121
972-624-0321

Telenet*Plus - 940-668-1999
www.gnbtx.com
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KIOWA KARES...
New Faces...

There may be new faces in your neighborhood, but they seem to be familiar
faces that have moved from one area to
another within Lake Kiowa. The winter
season this year found many residents of
Kiowa looking for greener grass. Many
Kiowans have relocated to a different
area that better suits their needs at the
present time. So look around, because
that neighbor you thought lived close
by may have moved and someone you
don’t know has taken their place.
Frances West has recently moved to
Lake Kiowa from La Mirada, California. She is most happy to be here and
is enjoying our slower pace of living

after being a California native. We’re
sure her sister Phyllis York is very glad
to have her here also. Frances’ husband
is deceased and after their business was
sold (manufactured parts for machines),
she and her son Corey moved to be
closer to Phyllis and her family. Another son, Christopher, still resides in
California. Frances has only been here
for a couple of weeks, so is still unpacking and getting acquainted. Corey has
found fishing here delightful and he is
in the process of looking for employment. They reside at 723 Kiowa Drive
East. Be sure and welcome them, if you
live close by.
Catharine Moss

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S CLUB
Ladies, take a break and let’s do
lunch! Thursday, May 22, 11:30 a.m.
- 1:00 p.m. at the Dutchman Restaurant
in Lindsay, Texas.
The special feature is a presentation
from Dana Herr, president of the
Gainesville
Area
Chamber
of
Commerce. She will tell us all about
our area.
Our speaker is Dena Carey Dyer from
Granbury, Texas. Dena is a professional
musician, actress, author and mother of
one son. The theme of her talk is, “From
the Shadows to the Spotlight.” She will
also provide musical entertainment for
us.

For reservations call Dori Gehr at
(940) 612-5683. The luncheon is $9.00
inclusive and a complimentary nursery
is provided. Please mention if you will
need the nursery when you make your
reservation.
The luncheon and program are
sponsored by the Christian Women’s
Club which is a part of Stonecroft
Ministries.
This organization is
dedicated to helping women grow in
faith and experience the fullness of joy
in their walk with Christ while reaching
out to others in need.
Shirley O’Dell
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CHAPEL NEWS

A wonderful turnout on a very
chilly morning with a northern breeze
attended Easter Sunrise Servicethis year
in the pavilion. Some people attended
in golf carts and many brought their
own chairs for the overflow crowd
at the pavilion. The choir was in
excellent voice while Verna Edwards
played her trumpet - always inspiring.
Rev. Williams delivered the message
and everyone in attendance received a
very special Easter blessing. Coffee
and cookies were served following the
worship service.
The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets
regularly every Sunday morning from
8 to 8:30 a.m. in the Lodge and all
residents and guests are welcome.
This is an interdenominational service
that may precede your regular church
service or a round of golf. Casual dress
is always welcome.
On May 4, Rev. John Hare will speak
on “The Ride of Your Life” with his
text from I Peter 1:17-23. Rev. J. L.

Williams will deliver the sermons on
May 11 and 18 entitled “The Battle For
Our Souls” - Part One and Part Two
with the text from Galatians 5:1. May
25 Rev. Hare’s sermon will be entitled
“The Going-Up God” with the text from
Acts 1:6-14.
Carole Clausing

In Memory
Toi Geister
April 5

Call
Mary Jean Copeland
665-7775

Monden’s Shuttle Service
(A Subsidiary of Tidwell Shuttle Service)

14 passenger van to and from DFW, Love Field
and other locations.

665-1300

Dan Dalton
Home: 940-668-2100
Mobile: 940-736-4419
dandalton@worldnet.att.net

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Design-Engineering
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LAKE KIOWA VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT AUXILIARY

KEEP YOUR PETS HEALTHY!!
PET CLINIC
LAKE KIOWA PAVILION
MAY 3, 2003
12 NOON TO 4:00 P.M.
More powER to you.

WELLMAN VETERINARY
CLINIC

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

Shots for Dogs - $20
Shots for Cats - $25

FUND RAISER FOR LAKE
KIOWA VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPT.

More powER to you.

R

TM

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

By Mike Pulec, Realtor

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

In respect for their devotion to America, the Congress by a joint
resolution approved on May 11, 1950 (64 Stat. 158) a proclamation calling on the people of the United States to observe each
Memorial Day as a day of prayer for permanent peace, and designating a period on that day when the people of the United States
might unite in prayer. The Congress, by Public Law 106-579, has
also designated the minute beginning at 3:00 p.m. local time on
that day as a time for all Americans to observe the National Moment of Remembrance.
Quite simply, it is about remembering, and honoring. Our freedom
and prosperity, our nation’s deserved status as the beacon of hope
throughout the world, our security as a nation and our comfort and
confidence as a society are the result of the sacrifice of those who
served our nation in the military. That is what we are supposed to
remember and honor on Memorial Day.
Please join my family and I on May 30th at 3:00 to pray for the
families and friends of those who lost their lives fighting for our
safety. Let’s also thank God for the freedom we enjoy in this
country.
God Bless America.
Mike, Donna, Tim and Sandy Pulec

Office: (940) 612-2222

(940) 727-1016
Lake & CountryE-mail:Mobile:
lakeandcountry@kiowaonline.net
Realtors
www.lakekiowahomes.com
100 Kiowa Drive West • Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

THE MEANING OF MEMORIAL DAY
While many consider Memorial Day to be just
another reason for a three-day weekend, the law
that was passed on May 11, 1950 instituting Memorial Day states that its original purpose is to
serve as A DAY WHEN OUR NATION UNITES
IN PRAYER.

Many cancer survivors have expressed
the desire to participate in the First
Lake Kiowa Relay for Life team. It is
now time to register for the team and
pay the $10 entry fee. Luminaires can
be purchased for $ 5 each. All funds
collected go directly to the American
Cancer Society for research.
Please bring your entry fee to Lee
Horton at 117 Pawnee Trail by May 20.
Checks should be made out to American
Cancer Society.
Lee Horton

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

Questions - call Judy Haubrich at
668-6966

GAINESVILLE’S
HIGH SCHOOL
LOWELL STADIUM
TRACK

More powER to you.

Fundraising for the fire department
is the sole purpose of the LKVFD
Auxiliary and is the only LK fundraising organization currently supporting
the Fire Department monetarily. It is
important to remember that the Lake
Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department
is the organization that provides the
emergency medical services and fire
protection services to the Lake Kiowa
community. Therefore we want to remind all property owners who may have
forgotten or who may have not mailed
in their annual $50 donation to please
send it to 550 Kiowa Drive West, or
drop it off in the red mailbox located at
the Fire Station. Remember, your donation is tax deductible and also necessary
in order for the Fire Department to continue providing these essential services
to our community.
Barbara Roeder

More powER to you.

More powER to you.

Bring pets on leash or in carriers

Real Estate

Mike Pulec

More powER to you.

will be held May 17, with the site to be
announced soon. Stay tuned.
An idea was presented at the meeting for a raffle for July 4th activities at
the Lodge. This was for a drawing for
a radio-controlled fire engine, which
is 27” long, 1:18 scale, shoots water,
retractable ladder, sirens, etc.- a great
gift for a grandchild or a collector. The
fire engine was on display. Tickets are
available now for $1 each, or 6 for $5;
call Peggy at 665-7977 or Evelyn at
612-3787.

More powER to you.

The Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary met at the Kiowa
Cafe on April 14. Reports were given
on the various fundraisers. A storage building was rented for the large
number of estate/garage sale items for
the LKVFD Bargain Barn. These have
been donated to the Fire Department,
which outgrew the storage capacity at
the fire station. Members volunteered
to bake items for the bake sale, and also
to price and move items to the site at the
Medical Arts Building parking lot.
The Auxiliary has a number of fundraisers ongoing at this time, including
the Pet Clinic to be held at the Pavilion
on May 3 from noon to 4 p.m. Chair
Judy Haubrich says this is an excellent
opportunity to keep your pets healthy by
getting their shots from Dr. H.W. Wellman, DVM, for a great price of $20 for
dogs and $25 for cats. Eileen Hinshaw
reported that the personalized license
plates for golf carts, pet enclosures, etc.
are being well received. The samples
are displayed at the Kiowa Cafe and order blanks are available there. These are
another terrific value for $25 and you
may call Eileen at 612-3588 for more
information. Judy Haubrich reported
that the sale of the Kiowa note cards
is going very well, with the first order
already sold and another order selling fast. For information, call Judy at
665-6966. The sales for the Las Vegas
Trip for Two are going extremely well,
with just a few tickets remaining. The
tickets sell at $25 each and only 175
tickets will be sold for this event. This
has been a great fundraiser for the Fire
Department. The drawing for the trip

CANCER RELAY
FOR LIFE
June 6 & 7

Barry Bouchard’s
Total Yard Service
25 Years Experience
 Mowing
 Free Estimates
 Fertilizing
 Kiowa References
 Leaf Mulching

We Care About Your Yard

940-736-6824 • 940-612-3722 Cell

AGAVE DI ROMO’S
Restaurant & Bar
Sunday buffet 11 - 4 $8.99 Kids $4.99
$4.99 lunch specials Monday, Friday, 11- 4
HAPPY HOUR EVERY FRIDAY 6 - 8

Excellent Spanish Food
Owners: Pita and Raul Romo • Hwy. 377, Tioga, TX 76271 • 940-437-5025
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GOLF NEWS
TIPS FROM THE PRO
A good grip is the most important
part of a good golf swing. Good
grip pressure is the most important
part of the grip itself. Hold the club
firm enough to control the club, yet
your arms and shoulders are loose.
You should feel only the weight of
the club head on the end of the shaft
throughout the swing. A grip that
is too firm would prevent you from
swinging freely.
Brown McCrory
PGA Golf Professional

HABITAT BENEFIT
GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Habitat Benefit Golf Tournament
on March 22, 2003 reached the planning
committee’s goal of $10,000 net. An
additional $5,000 was raised at the
Awards Lunch from the sale of a car
donated by Floyd Meyers. Wayne Cecil
bought the 1987 Cadillac factory stretch
limo.
A full field of 60 two-person teams
competed for $2,400 in gift certificate
prizes of $300 (1st place), $200 (2nd
place), and $100 (3rd place) in each
flight.
Peggy Padgham

May Tournaments

Week-end of the 3rd: -- East/West Challenge -- Kiowa tradition
Chairmen: West: R. J. Stroup 612-4611 East: Karl Johnson 612-1007.
Format 3rd: Holes 1-9, individual match play, full handicap, one team point.
Holes 10-18 a two-man scramble, match play (one team point). 4th: Holes 19 two-man best ball, match play, full handicap, one team point. Holes 10-18,
individual match play full handicap, one team point.
Shotgun starts: 8:30 Saturday; 1 P.M. Sunday.
Benefits: Golf shirt -- tossing of losing captain into the lake
Food:
Saturday, hor d’oeourves -- Sunday burgers, beans, beer. (What a
feed!!!)
Entry info: Only $60 per player, $25 for non golfers.
		
*		
*		
*		
*
Saturday the 10th: MGA Saturday meeting and golf. Team modified
		
stableford. DAY MONEY
Saturday the 24th: Couples Memorial Golf Classic with a shotgun start at
		
1 P.M. Field limited to 40 teams. Check Pro Shop
bulletin board for further details.
June 6-8th: Kiowa Kapers See accompanying article on Page 10.
Christy McKenzie
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SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT:
Water for the fairways and the rest of
the golf course. This has been a topic
of some discussion lately. Even though
I have been directed to conserve as
much as possible, we have ample water
in reserves to water the golf course.
When the nighttime temperatures are
in the 30’s, the Bermuda grass is not
responding to growth. With the grass
not responding (it is still too cool and
it is slow to come out of dormancy
at this time), I was waiting for the
right time to help the grass though
the agronomical processes that would
be of the most benefit. (i.e., I knew I
was going to aerify the fairways and I
knew that I was going to fertilize with
34-0-0.) All these factors in place, I
wanted to get the maximum utilization
of the water when it was applied. Even
though we have been watering for over
a week now, it does not appear to have
changed the Bermuda grass at all. As
you all are aware, Lake Kiowa has
moved to the “windy city.” As fast as
we can put the water down, the wind is
sucking it right back up. However, as
I mentioned before, we have put down
34-0-0 and we have to water this in or
it will burn. However, this board and
past ones always ensured me that they
would provide ample water necessary to
maintain the golf course.

On to another subject: The volunteers
at Lake Kiowa. The MENS GOLF
ASSOCIATION and the WOMENS
GOLF ASSOCIATION have given so
much to their golf course, not only
time and labor, but also money to
fund projects. The irrigation that we
now have is because of these two fine
organizations. I wrote an article several
months ago and published in the North
Texas Golf Course Superintendents’
Association News. To this day it still
amazes me all the volunteers that
come out on a project. As I said in
the article, the first project that we did
when I arrived was the cart path by #3
tee-box. I didn’t want to have a big
project because where we came from if
there was a project and they said they
would help, it meant the staff would
do it. Well needless to say, come the
day for the project, my anticipation for
help from the volunteers wasn’t really
high. Around 8 a.m., when we were
going to start, we had approximately
80 volunteers come to work and we
still have that today. Words cannot ever
express the gratitude that I have and I
know that Thank you is not enough, but
I want to say “THANK YOU” for all the
help you have provided to make our golf
course better.
David Long
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WGA GOLF NEWS
Lake
Kiowa
Women’s
Golf
Association will
meet on May 7
for their monthly
s c r a m b l e ,
business meeting
and lunch. Sign
up for lunch by
May 4. Scramble
play begins at 8:
30 a.m., but you
must sign in to play by 8 a.m. in the Pro
Shop. Other Wednesday play days in
May will be putts on the 14th and Medal
play on the 21st.
The Member/Guest Tournament
is scheduled for May 28-29. Elaine
Blackwell and Leta Thomas are cochairs. The Kiowa East/West Challenge
will be played May 3-4 and everyone
is urged to support his/her side of the
lake.
Other golf activities scheduled
are Texas Women’s Amateur Golf
Association, May 10-15 at Mill Creek;
Central Texas WGA, May 14 at Grand
Prairie Country Club; and Red River
Valley WGA, May 21 at Denton
Country Club.
LKWGA met on April 2 with
President Miriam Beebe presiding. She
announced that the new bulletin board
has been installed and anyone who
needs to post notices should get the key
from the Pro Shop. Marilyn Tribelhorn

reported that we have 209 members.
June Cloud presented samples of new
WGA shirts and shorts that may be
ordered through the Pro Shop. Peggy
Robins had bag tags for sale, $5.00 each
with Kiowa logo. Fran Adams gave a
recap on handicapping under our new
system.
At the request of David Long, a vote
on the type of sand for our sand traps
was conducted. The majority voted for
river sand.
Mary Steinbauer won the Wal-Mart
Gift Certificate. Seventy-two golfers
participated in the scramble on April
2. The Dollar Pot went to the team of
Ruth Robinson, Lee Skinner, Nelda
Toal and Maurine Anselmi for the low
gross score of the day. The team of Dee

Dorman, Maxine Pattillo, Linda Stroup
and Kathy Reed won low net.
Ruth Robinson, 18-Hole Golf Chair
and Marilyn Mckenzie, 9-Hole Golf
Chair announced the following results
for March:
March 12 play day – 18-Hole Players
- 1st flight winners were Sherley Riley,
Ruth Robinson and Elaine Blackwell
(all tied); 2nd flight gross winner was
Evelyn deLassus, 2nd flight net winner
was Judy Hughes. On March 19 the
low putts winner was Peggy Coolidge.
Second place was Molly Worthen and
Joanne Dorsch placed third. The 9Hole play on March 12 ended with ties
in the first three places, First – Marilyn
Tribelhorn and Audrene Robinson;
Second – Dale Griggs and Lee Skinner;

Spring Handicap Winners, Ruth Robinson, Evelyn deLassus, Janet Perpich,
Helen Thomson, and Molly Worthen. See WGA News above for complete listing
of winners.

and Third – Clara Lemming and Corina
Nichols. On March 19, Cecelia Davis
and Marilyn Tribelhorn tied for low
putts and Lynelle Little placed second.
The Spring Handicap Tournament was
played on March 26 and 27. The third
day play was cancelled due to weather
conditions. Winners were based on
point accumulation because we could
play either one, two or all three days.
First flight winner for low gross was
Elaine Blackwell. June Cloud tied the
first day for low net. Dee Dorman was
first flight winner for low net. Ruth
Robinson and Rosaleigh Wood tied for
second day net. Second flight winner
for gross was Evelyn deLassus; Molly
Worthen and Pat Williams tied for first
day net and Lucy Deck won second day
net. In the third flight Helen Thompson
won for low gross. Janet Perpich won
for low net and Catharine Moss won for
second day low net. The winners for the
9-hole players were Dale Griggs, first
place; Cecelia Davis, second place; and
Barbara Cole, third place.
After the meeting was adjourned,
Brown McCrory gave an informative
program on PGA and local rules. He
also gave tips about how knowledge of
the rules can help your game. He urged
all players to carry a rule book in their
golf bags and to notice the local rules
posted on the back of scorecards.
Jo Ann Gill, WGA Reporter,
665-3117

“A Doctor’s Confession to Lake Kiowa”
And Why I Still Do What I Do…

Dear friend,
Confessions are tough. Real tough. But, sometimes
a confession can set the record straight, and I want to
give credit where credit is due. Before I talk about my
confession, though, let me say a few other things first.

see me with their neck and arm problems. Also they come
to me with their headaches, migraines, chronic pain, carpal
tunnel syndrome, shoulder/arm pain, whiplash from car accidents,
backaches, ear infections, asthma, allergies, numbness in limbs and
athletic injuries, just to name a few.

Let me start by explaining the photo in this letter.
You know, when I meet people in town they usually say,
“Oh, yeah, I know you, you’re Dr. Tim. I’ve seen your ad with that
picture of you and that cute young lady.” Well, I’m the big guy
on the left.

Several times a day patients thank me for helping
them with their health problems. But I can’t really take
the credit. My confession is that I’ve never healed
anyone of anything. What I do is perform a specific
spinal adjustment to remove nerve pressure, and the body

Nine years ago I was an environmental specialist for
the state government, but I developed a painful neck and
arm condition. In my case it came on gradually. First
it was just some stiffness in my neck and between my
shoulders. Then there was a little pain in my shoulder.
Before I knew it the pain became so intense that I
couldn’t clinch my fists, hold a pen, and sometimes I
couldn’t even button my shirt. I was afraid that I’d lose
my job if the disability continued. After months of
medication and considering surgery (that was the only
option left according to the doctor), I decided against it.
A friend of mine was concerned enough to tell me about
chiropractic and convinced me to give his chiropractor a
try. The chiropractor did an exam, took some films, and
then “adjusted” my spine. The adjustment didn’t hurt. It
actually felt good. I got relief, and I could use my hands
again. In fact, It worked so well that I went to chiropractic
college myself.
Now for Grace, my darling daughter, who is also in
the photo. Grace is a very active young lady. She’s into
gymnastics, competes on an area swim team and has
always been in cheerleading. All of these activities are
very hard on a developing young spine. Grace finds she
performs better and can avoid many of the aches and
pains of her teammates by staying adjusted. She has
learned to come ask me for an adjustment when she feels
“a little off her game.”
It’s strange how life is, because now people come to

health. You are going to write a check to someone for
your health care expenses, you may as well write one for a
lesser amount for chiropractic. When you bring in this article
(by May 14, 2003), you will receive my entire new patient
exam for $47. That’s with any needed films, examination,
computerized muscle testing ….the whole ball of wax.
This exam could cost you upwards of $250 elsewhere.
Further care is very affordable and you’ll be happy to
know that I have affordable family plans. You see, I’m
not trying to seduce you to come see me with this low start up fee,
then to only make it up with high fees after that. Further care is
very important to consider when making your choice of
doctor. High costs can add up very quickly.
Great care at a great fee…
Please, I hope that there’s no misunderstanding about
quality of care just because I have a lower exam fee.
You’ll get great care at a great fee. My qualifications…I’m
a graduate of Parker College who has published articles
in leading Biomedical journals and local publications. I’ve
been entrusted to take care of tiny babies to pro athletes
that you may know. After practicing in Dallas for a few
years, I moved my practice to Lake Kiowa. I just have
that low fee to help more people who need care.

responds by healing itself. We get tremendous results.
It’s as simple as that!
Forty-five million Americans no longer have health
insurance, and those who do have found that their
benefits are reduced. That’s where chiropractic comes in.
Many people find that they actually save money on their
health care expenses by seeing a chiropractor. Another
way to save…our health classes show you how to stay
healthy. So you may not be running off to the doctor
as much. This is especially important if you are selfemployed.
You Benefit from an Amazing Offer - Look, it
shouldn’t cost you an arm and a leg to correct your

My office manager is Sydonia Ramsey. She is really
a great person. Our office is both friendly and warm
and we try our best to make you feel at home. We
have a wonderful service, at an exceptional fee. Our
office is called Lake Kiowa Chiropractic and it is on
902 just west of the Lake Kiowa entrance. Our phone
number is 940-665-3521. Call Sydonia or me today for an
appointment. We can help you. Thank you.
-Dr. Tim Henderson
P.S. When accompanied by the first, I am also offering
the second family member this same examination for
only $37.
P.P.S. Don’t forget to bring in this article by May 14,
2003, to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity.

GOLF NEWS
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WGA GOLF SEMINAR

Lake Kiowa Golf Course putting
green and driving range areas were
alive with activity Saturday, April 12,
2003, during the spring golf seminar
sponsored by the Kiowa Women’s Golf
Association. Forty-six lady golfers at
all levels worked to improve their golf
skills under the expert tutelage of Becky
McGowan, LPGA Instructor from
Plano, TX. The warm Texas sun created
a beautiful backdrop for a fun-filled day
of camaraderie and enjoyment by all the
attendees.

Mrs. McGowan offered the ladies
a variety of golf techniques ranging
from basic shots to accomplished
golf procedures. Organized into two
groups of two-hour sessions each, the
ladies focused on putting, chipping,
and sand shots in the morning sessions,
and driving, long iron, and pitching
shots in the afternoon sessions. Group
instruction included form, grip, ball
address, helpful hints and practice
routines. Each lady received coaching
and personal attention on the particulars

of her own individual golf game from
Becky. Water and soft drinks were
provided all day by Bill Beebe. He
also recovered the balls on the driving
range and helped with the many details
necessary for a successful seminar.
A twenty-five year veteran golfer,
Becky (Bieth) McGowan has been
playing golf for both pleasure and
business for most of her life. Beginning
at the age of three, she participated in
junior and amateur events throughout
her school years culminating with a

DID YOU KNOW?
There are some scores that are not acceptable for handicap purposes and
should not be entered in your scoring record. These include:
When fewer than seven holes are played (if seven holes are played a nine hole
score should be entered).
Scores made on a golf course in an area in which an inactive season established
by the authorized golf association is in effect.
Scores made when a majority of the holes are not played in accordance with
the principles of the Rules of Golf.
When the length of the course is less than 3,000 yards for 18 holes.
When, as a condition of the competition, the maximum number of clubs
allowed is less than 14, or types of clubs are limited as in a competition that
allows only irons.
When scores are made on a course with no USGA course or slope rating.
When a player carries or uses non-conforming clubs or uses non-conforming
balls.
When artificial devices (as defined under Rule 14-3) are used during the
execution of a stroke.
Keep these situations in mind when deciding if your score is a postable
score so that your handicap will be as accurate as possible. Scores should be
entered in your scoring record immediately following the round or as soon as
is practicable prior to the next revision so that your scoring record is up to date.
The more scores you enter, the more accurate your handicap index will be.
Handicap Committee

Duryea Moving & Storage, Inc.

successful college golf program. Upon
obtaining certification in the Ladies
Professional Golf Association, she
elected to become a professional golf
instructor and has been teaching in
that capacity for several years. Becky
is interested primarily in the woman’s
game and the unique properties of the
woman’s golf experience. Her goal
is to make golf fun and enjoyable by
helping her students to become better
golfers. Saturday’s seminar was a prime
example of her success in this area.
Miriam Beebe

Quality Service • Serving Kiowa since 1973

The Comfort of
Your Home
Rheem
Water
heaters

(Formerly North Texas Relogistics)

An Agent for Wheaton Interstate Moving

Jim Duryea
Todd Duryea

SEE US FOR BOXES
AND PACKING MATERIALS
1040 Shady Oaks, Denton, Texas 76205 • 800-600-2985

6 year
warranty

don’s
plumbing
repair
service

665-2091

LCN.#M11005
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FIRST STATE BANK TO SPONSOR KAPERS AGAIN

MGA President Al Arronté presented First State Bank President Ben Hatcher with a Lake
Kiowa golf cap on the front lawn of the Lake Kiowa branch of the bank. On hand for the
occasion were (left to right): Kapers Chairman Bill Gafford, WGA Tournament Chairman
Ruth Robinson, First State Bank Director of Marketing Karen Estes, President Ben Hatcher,
Al Arronté, and Kiowa PGA Golf Professional Brown McCrory.

Thanks to the continued sponsorship
of the First State Bank, the Kiowa
Kapers Golf Tournament will again be
the largest MGA event of the year at
Lake Kiowa. Scheduled for June 6-8,
this year’s plans are nearly complete for
what could be a full field of players. A
generous sign-up deadline of June 4 is
in place.
First State Bank President Ben Hatcher
reflected as follows: “Although active
in many previous Kiowa Kapers, this is
our second year as sole sponsor. First
State is pleased and proud to sponsor
as well as actively participate. We will
have golfers out there competing.”
Kapers Chair Bill Gafford announced
the same great format as last year: a
two-man point quota system adjusted
after the first day. Back by popular
demand, the Kapers’ Calcutta, will

be on Friday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Enlivened with heavy hors d’oeuvers
and four drinks, players will accept bids
on their teams.
A golf cart will be given away at
the end of the Calcutta. You must be
present to win.
Everyone can enjoy the annual
WGA putting contest. Different props
and a more challenging course might
encourage you to think about a few
more hours on the putting green. Putt
any time Friday and Saturday, with the
finals after the dinner Saturday.
Participants will enjoy a Saturday
night buffet dinner from 6 to 8:30 p.m. in
the Lodge. First State Bank employees
will assist in serving the dinner.
This article hits the highlights. More
details are in the information brochure
available at the Pro Shop.
Christy McKenzie

DON’T LEAVE MONEY ON THE TABLE!

You owe it to yourself to get a complimentary
professional opinion of value from one of Lake
Kiowa’s most experienced full time realtors. Call
don Schneider and utilize his 27 years of top
level performance.

MGA BOARD AND GENERAL MEETING
On April 9 the MGA Board gathered
in the 19th Hole. Bill Gafford was
approved to be Assistant Tournament
Chair, replacing R. J. Stroup who had
to resign for personal and business
reasons. Bill is also this year’s Kiowa
Kapers’ Chair.
Roger Pierce said that inasmuch as
DAY MONEY had gone over so well at
the March meeting, this would again be
available for April.
In other news, Doug’s Corner donated
sand bottles to Dean Dorsch for use on
the golf course. The bottles will be
given to the membership on Saturday
morning in return for a donation.
Additionally, Roger and Carolyn Pierce
donated a grill to the Pro Shop.
David Long said “work was
progressing nicely on the sprinkler
system, but that the sand traps project
was proving to be considerably more
expensive than we have resources
for.” After considerable discussion,
Lloyd Butts pointed out that we have
everything we need to complete the
traps on holes seven and eight. Christy
McKenzie moved that this be the next
project after finishing the sprinkler
system.
Dave Spangler seconded.
Lloyd Butts called for the vote, which
was approved. No start date is in place
-- everything is in abeyance of sprinkler
completion.

Lloyd Butts also announced another
workday the following Monday.
On Saturday the 12th, a good turnout
of over 100 members enjoyed breakfast,
fellowship and golf. Eighty-one folks
signed up for DAY MONEY. The
announcement was made that the scores
would be posted in the 19th Hole, where
$4.50 beer would be available to help
celebrate.
Roger Pierce also said “the April
SHOOTOUT would carry over to May,
and that because of Easter, the Senior
Tournament would be a one-day event
on Saturday.”
Golf balls donated by Kiowa
Pharmacy were presented to winners.
David Long showed slides of the
“Master Plan” for holes 1-6, with a
promise of showing holes 7-12 at the
May meeting.
After the game Brown McCrory
posted the scores in the 19th Hole,
where the winning team of Harold
McFarling, Alan Pace, Bill Frazier, and
Karl Johnson savored their winnings
from the scramble plus DAY MONEY.
But this story would not be complete
without noting that 81-year-old Bill
Hoagland shot an 83, roughly half his
handicap. Later, while being pounded
on the back, he was to comment that
it was the best round of golf he had
enjoyed in twenty years.
Christy McKenzie

Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association Board Meeting
April 9, 2003
President Al Arronté called the
meeting to order at 8:00 AM. All
board members were present with the
exception of R. J. Stroup. Also in
attendance were David Long and Brown
McCrory.
Board Membership:
Tournament Chair Roger Pierce
reported that R. J. Stroup had resigned
from the board due to employment
commitments.
He nominated Bill

Gafford to fill R. J.’s position on the
board.
Lloyd Butts seconded the
nomination and it was approved by a
unanimous vote of the aboard. Bill was
brought into the meeting and assumed
his position as Assistant Tournament
Chair.
Meeting Notes:
Last month’s meeting notes were
reviewed. There was a motion to
approve the notes, which was seconded
MGA notes continued on page 11

Lake & Country Realtors
(940) 612-2222 • (940) 668-7363

DON SCHNEIDER

See me on the web at www.lakekiowahomes.com

$99

IS YOUR AC READY
FOR THOSE HOT
KIOWA MONTHS!?

$99

This offer will expire June 30

A Precision Tune-up from Hesse - Schniederjan will:
• Lower utility bills • Improve system performance
• Extend system life • Keep your family safe and comfortable

Termite Specialist
Residential
& Commercial
Extermination

As Always 100% Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!
We accept all major credit cards

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN HVAC
“We sweat so you don’t have to!”

(940) 612-HEAT (4328)

www.hstrane.com

MARVIN CREW
“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”
TACLA010802C

Office: 940/343-7378 • Pager: 940/383-4978
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LAKE KIOWA
SUNDAY POTLUCK GOLF ASSOCIATION
The Lake Kiowa Sunday Potluck Golf
Association had its first get-together of
the year on April 13. Sixteen couples
(8 teams) joined in the fun. It was a
straight golf format with one low gross
from the men and women on each hole
with team handicap deducted at the
end. First Place Team, John Schneider
– Donna Skaggs and James & Carla
Hogan (Great Job Donna); Second
Place, Larry & Fran Adams and J. B. &
Joy McFadin (Welcome Back To Kiowa
to the McFadin’s); Third Place, Don &
Kay Kane and Chick & Kay Creech;
Fourth Place; Jerry & Peggy Coolidge
(Happy Birthday Jerry) and Walt & Sue
Sprenger, and the team in last place won
a sleeve of balls for each player. (They

MGA notes continued from page 10

and approved.
Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Dave Spangler reported
that during March we had receipts of
$7141.87. Included were $960.00 from
the Saturday tournaments; $5050.00
from
the
Spring
Beautification
Tournament and $594.53 from the
WGA to be designated for the Sand
Trap’s project. Expenses for the month
totaled $3102.13. Primary expenses
were $1429.65 for the Beautification
Tournament and $768.00 for the
Saturday tournament. The year to
date ending cash balance as of March
31, 2003 is $44,577.75. Previously
committed funds totaled $19,030.52.
Included in the previously committed
funds are: Hole in one pool, $3375.00;

ask their names not be published.) (Call
me and I’ll tell you who it was.)
We had a terrific potluck gathering at
the Pavilion. The food was outstanding
and the camaraderie was beyond
compare. The next play day will be
May 18 (someone else’s birthday) and
the game will be a Modified Team
Stableford. Put your own team together,
sign up in the Pro Shop and join in our
terrific potluck gathering at 6 p.m. on
the Pro Shop patio. Entry Fee is $10.00
per couple. Make your own tee time
and play on Sunday when you choose.
Our play dates and formats are listed
in the Pro Shop or you can call Chuck
or Sandra Essex, 668-7110. All Lake
Kiowa golfers are welcome to join us.
Charles Essex
Fairway
Irrigation,
$1,268.00;
Surrounds
Irrigation,
$10,000.00;
Course Beautification, $172.52 and
Sand Traps Project, $4,214.88. This
leaves an ending balance of noncommitted funds of $25,547.23. The
report was moved and accepted.
Membership:
Dwain Dunn reported that the current
membership for 2003 stands at 421
with 228 enrolled in the Hole in One
Pool. There have been no hole in one’s
reported for this year.
Tournaments:
Roger Pierce stated that the Day
Money program had been very well
accepted and would continue for all of
our Saturday MGA tournaments. Roger

2003 LAKE KIOWA S-PGA GOLF SCHEDULE
(SUNDAY POTLUCK GOLF ASSOCIATION)
Open to all Kiowa Couples – Just get another couple and sign up in the Pro Shop.

Play Dates and Scheduled Games
April 13
Straight Golf
One low gross from Men & one low gross from Ladies on each hole.
Add both scores then deduct Team average handicap for the final score.

May 18
Modified Team Stableford
Team Points Required = Total of all Handicaps Deducted from 144
(Double +1, Bogie +2, Par +3, Birdie +4, Eagle +5, Double Eagle/Hole In One +8)

June 22
Alternate Shot
Each couple will alternate shots from drive on #1 through the last putt on #18.
Add both scores then deduct Team average handicap for the final score.

July 13
Red, White, & Blue Scramble
All tee off from the Red tee on #1, the White on #2, and the Blue on #3.
Continue this format, one team score less Team average handicap for the final score.

August 10
Men Scramble – Ladies Scramble – Plus Putts
Total men’s shots plus putts and women’s shots plus putts – Add both scores then
deduct Team average handicap for the final score.

September 14
Odd/Even Shamble
Men tee off on odd holes – Ladies, even holes, Then Straight Golf.
Total all four scores less Team average handicap for the final score.

October 12
Plano Texas Golf
(Straight Golf)
Total all four scores and less Team average handicap for the final score.
Everyone at Lake Kiowa is invited to join in on the fun and eating experience.

$10.00 Entry Fee Per Couple
(1) Get Another Couple – Form Your Own Team- Sign Up At Pro Shop.
(2) Make Your Own Tee Time - Play When You Want To.
(3) Meet at the Pavilion for a Pot Luck Dinner & Prize Ceremony Sunday at 6 p.m.
BYM&SC (Bring Your Money & Score Card), BFTS (Bring Food To Share), & BYOB?

MGA notes continued on page 22

HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS NOW!

“In the past I have used ISDN, satellite and DSL to access the internet. Kiowa Online
is better and cheaper than any other services from big name companies. Kiowa
Online’s customer oriented service is evident from the first contact with the company.
You get a real person that wants to make you a happy customer. That level of customer service continues to this day.” Barry Lotman

High speed INTERNET connections
 No phone line NEEDED for your computer
....no need to DIAL UP OR log on
 Your computer stays connected to our
network 24 hours a day
 Visit our Lake Kiowa webcam
at www.kiowaonline.net
 E-mail address: @kiowaonline.net


940-612-0800

LAKE KIOWA

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLP
 Tax Returns Prepared
 Tax & Financial Planning Services
 28 Years IRS Experience
see us for your federal, state
and estate tax questions

25% DISCOUNT FOR NEW CLIENTS

Suite 1
Lake Kiowa Plaza
665-8932 • 665-2584

Admitted to
Practice
U. S. Tax Court

MADILL
CHEVY - BUICK

GAINESVILLE
MOTOR CO.

580-795-3337
888-276-9580
Hwy 70 South
Madill, Oklahoma

940-665-9955
800-390-3009
1107 N. Grand
Gainesville, Texas
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FISHING TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Prime fishing season continues at
Lake Kiowa. To enhance our knowledge and increase our fun, LKACC
again had two fantastic guest speakers
for our April monthly meeting. Jack
Downen showed us the difference between a Carolina Rig and a Texas Rig
by the placement of the weights and
beads. He also showed us how to rig
a Drop Rig. If that wasn’t enough, he
demonstrated and taught more than
10 knots to be used in everyday life
at the lake. Jack had rope and printed
handouts with diagrams on hand for the
members to try the knots. Some of the
knots Jack instructed us on were the
Bowline, Palomar Knot, the Improved
Clinch and many others.
Mike Merolla, our Special Events Cocoordinator, demonstrated the tossing of
a lure or rig to catch bass. Mike says
right now, cast or toss the bait on the
bank and slide it off into the water right
along the bank. That’s where the bass
are laying. The bass Mike says will be
in the shallows until June or July. Right
now the males are in the shallows, but
the females aren’t staged yet. Here are
more of Mike’s suggestions. For a child
don’t use a large rod and don’t use more
than 12 lb. test line. For everyone use
a medium action rod tip for top water
baits and a medium to stiff action rod
tip for tossing worms. Get a bait caster
with thumb action for the best control.
Use Texas or Carolina rigs right now
with a dark green plastic and red flecks
or chartreuse with pepper flecks to catch
bass. He likes garlic scent and especially likes the Kicking Bass Scent. Next
time you see Jack Downen or Mike Merolla, ask them any questions you might

In case you were unable to attend, we
had two great fishing tournaments this
past month. The one on March 29, 2003
(which turned out to be a cold and blustery morning), wasn’t enough to discourage the anglers here at Lake Kiowa.
Everyone came bundled up and ready to
fish. The winners were the folks who
brought in the five heaviest black bass.
The winners were:
First Place - Mike Merolla-11.4 lbs;
Tie for Second and Third Place (the 2nd
and 3rd prize monies were combined
and distributed evenly) - Mike Bitsche10.8 lbs and Richard McCarter-10.8
lbs.
Mike Bitsche got the prize for the biggest bass. The biggest bass was 5.6 lbs!
It was a nice bass!
Our next tournament which was held

have about catching fish. They are both
very generous to share their knowledge
of fishing.
May is again a busy month for the
LKACC. Our big fundraiser of the
year is on May 24. We have our annual LKACC Silent Auction and Fish
Fry. Tickets may be purchased from
First State Bank of Gainesville or the
Kiowa Lodge. The proceeds from this
one event help us year round with community activities for adults and children.
We always have a lot of fun at the Angler
and Conservation Club. Why don’t you
come and have some fun for yourselves!
We have our monthly meetings on the
second Wednesday of every month at
7 p.m. at the Lodge. In May, we will
have a guest speaker from Texas Parks
and Wildlife. We try to have it marked
on the calendar in your CommuniQué as
well as on the board at the gate. Come
join in the fun!
Karen Vander Molen
Secretary, LKACC

this past month was a new twist on two
favorites here at Lake Kiowa! Fishing
and Golfing! Mike Merolla got this
idea when he moved to Lake Kiowa.
“Why not combine fishing and golfing
and have a tournament?” Mike asked.
He named our first annual Fishing/Golf
Tournament “Hook, Line, and Sinker”
and it was held on April 5.
Two entrants made a team and each
team fished a portion of the day and
golfed a portion of the day. From 6:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. participants fished
for black bass. The weigh-in was at 10:
30 a.m. at the pavilion. Once everyone
weighed in, and the totals were tallied,
the total weight of each team’s catch was
noted and tee times were decided. The
golf portion was a “best ball scramble.”
When the 18 holes were completed and
the total strokes tallied, the total weight
of your string of fish was deducted from
your golf score and the overall winners
were decided. The winners of the fishing
tournament and the winners of the golf
tournament were separately recognized,
and then the combined scores were the
overall winners. First and second places
were awarded. Each entrant was also
provided food for breakfast, lunch and
dinner donated by LKACC. We had
coffee and muffins for breakfast, a box
lunch after fishing and hamburgers and
grilled chicken with all of the “fixins”
after golf. We didn’t want it to end!
To quote Don Schneider, “This is one
of the greatest events ever held at Lake
Kiowa!” It was a great time for golfers
and fishers to get acquainted. Next year
will prove to be even better and more
fun for everyone!
The winners were:
Fishing
First place-Don Schneider and Jeff
Hecker--14 lbs

bluebonnet

Now, You Can Insure Your
Car For Less At Prudential

custom homes
and remodeling

As your local prudential Agent, I can tell you how much you
can save with our new, lower rates.
Prudential offers
discounts* on your
auto policy for:
• Multi-car
coverage
• Anti-theft
devices
• Low annual
mileage
• Air bags or
passive restraint
systems

• Driver training
• Defensive driver
training
• Companion
Prudential life
and homeowners
coverage

randy howell

insurance rates and prudential’s top-quality service.
you can have the coverage that’s right for you and the
service you expect at a rate you can afford.

It doesn’t matter when your current policy expires; call
now and find out how prudential can help you save on
your auto insurance. There’s no obligation-just have
your current auto policy at hand.

• Mature drivers
• Good student
drivers

built with pride since 1982

Prudential’s rates are better than ever.
There’s never been a better chance to get lower auto

Call today and get a free quote.

Call me today.

Danny Knight
Prudential Representative
112 N. Dixon
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 665-7162

Auto coverage written by prudential property and Casualty Insurance Company, or the prudential
property and Casualty Insurance Company of New Jersey, 23 Main Street, Holmdel, NJ 07733. In
Texas, coverage may be written by Consumers County Mutual Insurance Company, which is not a
prudential company. Coverage and *discounts available in most states.
© 1999 The prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ IFS-19990309-A016610

Second place- Mike Merolla and Phil
Bonds--11.0 lbs
Golf:
First place-Brown McCrory and
Paddy Merrolla--Score 66
Second place-John Schneider and
Sam Moore--Score 67
Fishing/Golf combined:
First place-Mike Merolla and Phil
Bonds--Net score of 62 (score 73 less
11.0 lbs)
Second place-Al DiPasqua and David
Vick--Net score of 62 (score 71 less 9.0
lbs)
It’s definitely worth noting that Don
Schneider and Jeff Hecker also had a net
score of 62 which was a golf score of
76 minus 14.0 lbs, but a chip off among
Mike and Phil, Don and Jeff, and Al and
David determined the first and second
place. What are the odds of having a 3way tie for the combined event??
Our sincerest thanks to the following
winners who donated their prize money
back to the LKACC for future Little Fox
Pond events: Jeff Hecker, Phil Bonds,
Brown McCrory, John Schneider, Sam
Moore and David Vick.
Congratulations to all from LKACC!
Don’t miss our Hook, Line and Sinker
Tournament next year! Remember we
have plenty of tournaments and events
in May! Hope to see you there!
May 14 - Club meeting at the Lodge
@ 7pm
May 17 - Bass Tournament @ the
Lodge @ 6:30 a.m.
May 24 - Fish Fry & Silent Auction
3:30 to 7:30 p.m. @ the Pavilion
Karen Vander Molen
Secretary, LKACC

home 940-665-1524
mobile 940-736-8410

TSO Texas State Optical
We have Frames & Lenses to Fit any Budget
Walk-Ins
Welcome
full service lab

1-2 hour service
(most cases)
Plastic single vision ft
bifocal trifocal
& progressives

Designer Frames

Escada • Autoflex • Tura •
Safilo• Nike • Valentino’s •
Tommy Hilfiger • Mossimo

“all Frames have 1 Year Warranty”

special

metal frames AND plastic LENS (Only)
from nyc collection & Ce-Tru
$99.00 single Vision
$119.00 FT28 bifocal
includes tint-uv & sr coating

• Free Lasik
Screenings

(Co-management with
Dr. Chris Knobbe, M.D.)

Dr. John Webb, O.D.
Therapeutic
Optometrist

Eye Exams

Reg. $50
Now $40

with glasses purchase
contact lens eye exam
any type

$6500

Includes 1 pair of cleaR
disposable lenses
and follow-up care

We take V.S.P. Insurance
All doctors prescriptions accepted. Offers may not be combined with any other coupons, discounts, insurances or sales. Some restrictions apply.

940-668-7254

311 East California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
Open M-F 9 am - 5:30 pm, Sat. 9 am - 1:00 pm
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LKACC ANNUAL SILENT AUCTION AND FISH FRY MAY 24TH
Annual continued from page 1

First Place Golfing/Fishing Net: 62
Phil Bonds and Mike Merolla

First Place Fishing: 14.0 lb. string
Jeff Hecker and Don Schneider

First Place Golfing: 66
Paddy Merolla and Brown McCrory

Largest Bass: 8.0 lbs - 24 1/4 inches
Jeff Hecker

than that, but if I tell you everything,
then you won’t be surprised when you
come and have a great time with us.
Every 15 minutes a door prize will be
awarded, and as always, we will have
the 50/50 Raffle.
Are you going to have company?
Don’t cook, bring them along! Adults
are $10 and Children are $6. It’s the
perfect time to see everyone in the
neighborhood again. The weather is
usually good, but if by chance it doesn’t
cooperate, the event will be moved indoors. If you would like to donate any
new or used item of value please give
any of the people below a call. We sure
could use your help. This is our big
fundraiser of the year. The proceeds
from this one event help us year round
with activities for children and adults.
The Kids Trout Fest event is in February and LKACC funds stock the pond
with Rainbow Trout. In September, we
stock the pond with catfish for another
children’s event. We assist the Kiowa
Water Department with the sampling of
our lake water. LKACC also pulls together to keep our lakeshore clean. We

fund the annual fish survey to verify our
fish population is healthy. For several
years we have hosted a summer picnic
and fishing camp for the Boys and Girls
Club of Gainesville. Our club is geared
to teach young and old alike to be stewards of our lake and our planet. Your
attendance at functions like these, your
membership dues to LKACC and your
donations help us make these programs
and many other programs possible at
Lake Kiowa. So come down to the
Pavilion by the Lodge on May 24 between 3:30 and 5 p.m., see your friends
and neighbors, make some new friends
and support the Lake Kiowa Angler and
Conservation Club.
Advance tickets to the Fish Fry and
Silent Auction are being sold now!
Tickets may be purchased from the
Kiowa Lodge, and First State Bank of
Gainesville, right outside the gate or
from any of the people listed below.
See you there!
Karen Vander Molen - Secretary
LKACC
Bob Bingham 665-8003
Karen Vander Molen 612-0603
Mike or Paddy Merolla 668-2178

The Body Garden
Karen Sessums & Sue Scofield, Owners

Let us make your Mother’s Day Special!!
A Unique Collection of Bath & Body Care Items
• Fragrance Beads • Gels & Lotions • Collection of Soaps
• Baby Spa Line • Sleepwear

Now Featuring Jon Hart Designs
320-A E. Californa Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 665-1100

#8 West Main Street
Ardmore, OK 73401
(580) 223-0808

Calla Lily
Garden Center

Call us for your landscape needs
Arriving daily:
large selection of trees, shrubs,
antique roses & bedding plants
(geraniums, petunias, alyssum, snapdragons and dianthus)

Come check out our
“mother’s day gift ideas”

Visit Our Gift Shop for That Unique Gift
1207 S. Grand • Gainesville, TX 76240

110 N. Main Street • Collinsville, TX 76233

903-429-6615

940-665-1484

Open Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS

From the PresiOnce again Kiowa women and guests
have been treated to a delightful style
show and luncheon. Judy Beard and Jan
Thies worked tirelessly to bring us “Reflections” past and present. Little did
we know how many memories would
be revived in seeing fashions from not
only our past, but also that of our mothers and grandmothers. Thanks to Betty
Sue Vickery and her team of decorators
and to those who shared their “treasurers” with us.
May will bring a complete change of
pace. A “Romp Thru the Middle Ages,”
a story about Eleanor of Aquitane, will
be presented by Jenna Worthen on May
8 at our Kiowa Woman’s Club luncheon.
Jenna is from Dallas and has studied at
Oxford University for concentration on
Medieval History and British Theatre
Origins. She has taught wherever she
has lived throughout the world from
Berlin to Saudi Arabia, and for many
years in the Meadows School at SMU.
She is a delightful person you will enjoy
hearing.
Our May meeting also means election
of officers for 2003-2004. Pat Morgan
and her committee submitted the following slate of officers:

KWC LUNCHEON
RESERVATIONS
Single reservations or cancellations
must be made by noon Monday, May
5. If you are unable to reach the person assigned for your call, please
call someone else on the committee:
A - E Jayne Sweet
668-7314
F-J
Sarah Franklin 668-7922
K - O LaNelle Little 665-4872
P-S
Jan Todd
668-6024
T - Z Pat Frazier
668-6789
Chairman Margie Nash 668-8871
We look forward to seeing you on
May 8.

President – Jan Thies; 1st Vice President (Membership) – Carol Gillies; 2nd
Vice President (Program) – Lee Skinner;
Parliamentarian – Peggy Padgham; Recording Secretary – Gayla Robles; Corresponding Secretary – Carol Hawkins;
Treasurer – Joyce Manner; Historian
– Genny Koziol.
Nominations will be accepted from
the floor in May.
In addition to those persons elected,
Chairmen from our seven departments
also serve on the Woman’s Club Board.
May 20 will be the Gourmet Department’s Cinco de Mayo celebration at the
pavilion. Tickets are required and can
be obtained from your group leader for
you and your spouse or guest. Marilyn
Greene and Betty Sue Vickery have
been working hard to make this a terrific year-end celebration.
Don’t forget we have Bridge Tallies
for sale too. Cost for the three table tallies is $10.50, and they make wonderful gifts. Marilyn McKenzie will have
them at our May and June meetings.
We seem so isolated from all of the
violence in the Middle East, but I’m
sure many of us know someone who is
fighting to protect our freedom. Each
day gives us reason to celebrate and to
make the day brighter for friends and
neighbors. I look forward to seeing you
at the May 8 meeting.
Peggy Padgham

BOOK REVIEW
Our next Book Review will be Friday, June 6, 2003 at the Lake Kiowa
Lodge. Social time begins at 10 a.m.
with the review at 10:30 a.m.
Lois Whitson will review Thank
You Mr. President by Helen Thomas.
No reservations needed. Please
join us. If you have questions, call
Lillian Boles at 665-2525.
Peggy Padgham

- ------------------------ ---------------------- - ---------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------- ----

April Harris, recipient of one of the
Anice Rhodes Scholarships presented to
two students at North Central Texas College
each semester by the Lake Kiowa Woman’s
Club, attended the Woman’s Club luncheon
in March. Jan Parsons serves on the Board
of Directors Foundation, Inc. at the college.

The best meeting of the whole year
for members of the Bird and Nature
Club is “Breakfast with the Birds.” On
Monday, May 19 at 8:30 a.m., members
of this group will meet at the home of
Carson and Karen Smith, 1100 Kiowa
Drive West, for a covered dish breakfast.
Ann Butler graciously volunteered to
accept the chairmanship of this group
for the coming year, 2003-04. We look
forward to seeing all our members for
breakfast on the 19th.
Jan Parsons

Ladies, as usual the May Bible Study
Meeting will be our last meeting until
September. Plan to attend to see what
Mary Francis has for the study project
for next year. The study of Daniel has
been a real challenge for all of us. The
May meeting will be held at the home of
Linda Stroup, 1207 Kiowa Drive West,
at 10 a.m. on May 27. Come and bring a
guest. Mary Francis’ teaching is such a
blessing. Let’s share it with our friends
and neighbors.
Mecilla Keene
Bible Study Dept.
668-6869

The Lake Kiowa Garden Club had
Dottie Woodson, horticulturist from
Ft. Worth, as our guest speaker. We
received a lot of good information regarding the care of plants for this area
and the importance of keeping our lake
water safe.
Our Garden Club will meet May 13 at
9 a.m. at the Kiowa Cafe parking lot for
our field trip to Clark’s Garden in Mineral Wells, Texas.
Garden Tips: Some flowers that take
North Texas heat are: Shasta daisy, day
lily, purple coneflower, creeping phlox,
blue mealy sage, euroyopsis, verbena,
dianthus, and lantana.
Carolyn Ashworth

Ronnie Skaggs - General Construction
708 Kiowa Drive W. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Gifts for Mother’s Day • Prom • Graduation • Father’s Day
and All Occasions!
940-665-2242

Open Daily

All Credit Cards Accepted

R e i t e r ’s L a w n S e r v i c e
Where Quality is a Priority
Mowing
Kiowa References

Leaf mulching

940-668-0818 665-2573 Mobile 736-6651
New Homes, Porches and Decks, Boat Docks, Backhoe-Tractor Work,
Heating, Air-Conditioning, Home Remodeling, Out Buildings,
Concrete Work, Electrical, Foundations

One Call Does It All

INSURANCE
INSURANCE CENTER
WRIGHT & WRIGHT AGENCY
H. L. MASSEY
AGENCY
J. PAUL MORGAN AGENCY
AULTON POWERS AGENCY

Kiowa Resident

317
Marc Reiter, owner (940) 668-1842 or (940) 736-4020

for
• CAR
• BUSINESS
• HOME
• LIFE
• HEALTH

• Annuities
• Long Term
Health
Care
• Whole Life
• Term Life

317 N. Grand - 665-3121

KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS
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KWC ANNUAL STYLE SHOW - “REFLECTIONS”
April 10, 2003

MAY 6, 2003
10 A.M. -- LODGE
I hope you have
been by the Lodge
to see the “Garden
Soldier” made of clay
pots. Please join us
May 6 to make your
own soldier. You will
need to bring:
5 - 4” clay pots
Apple Barrel or other brand acrylic
paints - 1 - 2 oz. bottle of each color:
Real Blue, Real Red, Beachcomber
Beige (skin tone), Black, & White
Suggested ribbon: 1 yd - 1” red
grosgrain ribbon; 1-5/8yds - 1/2” gold
ribbon; 20” - 1/2” blue grosgrain ribbon
and 16” - 1” black grosgrain ribbon
If you buy supplies at Wal-Mart, they
do not have all the colors and sizes in
their by-the-yard ribbon in the fabric
section. They do have additional ribbon
by the spool in the craft department.
You may wish to share ribbon and the
cost with a friend. The paints listed
above will also cover at least two soldiers so you may wish to also split the
paints with a friend. The cheap sponge
craft brushes work very well on the clay
pots. Other supplies will be available at
the meeting to finish the soldier
Audrene Robison

Come and join us for the Cinco de
Mayo celebration on May 20. The celebration will be held in the Pavilion. We
will feature live entertainment and also
great door prizes.
Betty Sue Vickery

Jan Thies and Judy Beard, Co-Chairpersons and commentators, announcing the
numerous vintage and new fashions modeled by 35 KWC members.

Vernon Austin provided delightful piano music.
Participating Fashion Stores included
Beall’s Department Store, Chapman’s,
Casual Corner, Dress Barn, Hobies
(Nocona), Izod, Kasper’s, Koret’s, Petite
Sophisticate, Stephanie’s (Ardmore),
Tomorrow’s Fashions (Denison), and
Unique Collections. Models for these
fashions were Paige McLeron, Betty
Becker, Peggy Gilmore, Pat Peale,
Linda Stroup, Shirley Wooldridge, Janet
Perpich, Gayla Robles, Carol Gilmore,
Lee Potts, Neta Stutzman, Myrna
Smith, Marilyn McKenzie, Evelyn

Decorating Committee Chairperson, Betty Sue Vickery,
and her committee of Jackie Gary, Marilyn Green, Linda
Keeney, Barbara Mock, Myrna Smith, Nancy Spencer,
Jacque Waghorne, Sue Weaver, Mary Wood, and Molly
Worthen, made our tables elegant.

deLassus, Lee Skinner, Sara Kalina,
Audrene Robison, Shirley Falkenhagen,
Carol Hawkins, Barbara Baar, and
Genny Koziol.
Vintage clothing was donated by
25 members with some items going
back several generations and included
wedding dresses. The vintage fashions
were modeled by Hannah and Rachel
Averitt, Pat Broecker, Joyce Cargill,
Inez Freeman, Pat Freeman, Mary Gill,
Alice Huettis, Dena Knox, Mary Kay
Knox, Joyce Manner, Elsa Naeger,

Donna Pulec, and Bernice Wilkinson.
Door Prizes were donated by Barron’s
Jewelry, Bass Shoes, Beall’s Department
Store, Casual Corner, Chapman’s, Dori
Gehr for Mary Kay Cosmetics, Dress
Barn, Eleanor Farmer, Hobie’s Fashion
Apparel, Izod, Kasper A.S.L., Koret,
Lake Kiowa Pro Shop, Naturalizer
Shoes, Petite Sophisticate, Sander’s
Jewelry, Tomorrow’s Fashions, and
Unique Collection, Inc.

Precision Mowing & Landscaping
• Lawncare
• Tree Planting

• Landscape Installation
• Tree Removal

940.768.2238

Mobile 940.641.0137

Your Full-Service, Full-Time Lawn Specialist

RESPIRATORY CARE 

Lone Star Lenders

Legend Mortgage
We have a loan program
to fit your needs....

• 103% Financing
• Premium Loan/Preferred Rates
5% down on excellent credit,
loan amount $100,000 or more.
9 day closing in most cases
• 97% Financing
• Loans for those with credit issues
• No Income/No Asset Verification
• Loans without PMI
• Investor Loans
• Adjustable Rate or Fixed Rate
• 30, 20, 15 Year Conventional
• VA Loans
• Jumbo (Loans over $300,000)

Danny Martindale
940-736-0893

Danny_Martindale_loans@hotmail.com

You deserve the best!
Let Danny Martindale
and Loan Star Lenders
treat you right.
Credit issues no problem.
Let us work for you!

109 Oak St. • Denton, Texas 76201 • 940-320-6991 • Fax: 940-320-6997
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“REFLECTIONS” - KIOWA WOMAN

FEATURING CURRENT &

Window Treatment
Discount Blinds
• Mini Blinds
• Wood Blinds
• Shutters
• Shades
All styles and sizes
available.
Great selection to
choose from!

Newland Furniture Co.

2005 E. Highway 82 • Gainesville • 665-2461
layaway available • credit available

Ability Innovations Inc.
• Commercial Building
• Residential Building
• Property Management
• Project Management
• Pools and Design
Fax: 940-612-3436
Phone: 940-727-2678

Chris Biffle
Building Contractor

P.O. Box 1397 • Gainesville, TX 76241
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& VINTAGE FASHI9ONS

CARPET-PRO
PROFESSIONAL CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Residential  Commercial  Industrial
Carpet Cleaning •
Upholstery Cleaning •
Carpet Restretching •
Deep Soil Extraction •
Deodorizing •
104 Molala Cove
Spectacular home with
extraordinary quality,
beauty, and view.
280 ft. of waterfront
on 1 1/4 acres.
One of Kiowa’s
best peninsula locations.
$635,000 By Owner

940.612.1828

William George
W
G
Homes, Inc.
H
6398 F.M. ROAD 902
LAKE KIOWA, TEXAS 76240
940-668-8228
BILL KOZIOL
MOBILE: 214-683-4834

Air Duct Cleaning •

FREE ESTIMATES
28 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Indoor Air is Polluted!
Cause of Allergies,
Infections, Diseases,
Breathing Difficulties

Never before have we known
so much about pollutants and
their effects on your health.
Recent studies discovered
that air quality in 19 out of 20
homes was “considerably more
polluted than air outside”. Your
air system plays host to a variety of pollutants, such as mold,
mildew and dust mites, to name
just a few. These impurities
commonly cause allergic reactions, breathing difficulties,
infections and disease. If your
home is one year old or more,
these contaminants could be
clinging to every square inch
of your air duct system.

ll CRC

940-665-8111
1-800-454-5674

Certified
Technicials
Bonded &
Insured
For Your
Protection

water flood damage
24 hour emergencY service
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OUTPOST NEWS

Dr. Tim Henderson will present the
program, “Being Physically Ready for
an Emergency,” on May 1, 10 a.m. at
the Lodge. The business meeting will
include election of officers for 2003
– 2004.
Be sure to mark your calendar for
the Motor Home Show sponsored by
KESO. Some of our generous residents
will allow their “vacation homes” to be
viewed. That’s Saturday, May 10 from
1 to 4 p.m. at the Lodge.
Karen Smith

This will be very brief. The April
sale netted a little over $1,400. Don’t
have time to list what’s left; come to
the next sale and check it out. It will be
Saturday, May 17 from 8 to noon, with
workday on the 16th from 9:00 to ? For
pickups or information call Gayla--6659783, Karen--665-0322, Dorothy--6688107 or Linda-665-7772.
Linda Seal

PLEASE COME TO:
“CARAVAN OF DREAMS”
MOTOR HOME SHOW
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2003

SUMMER SWIMMING
LESSONS
Kiowa Emergency Service Organization would like to offer swimming
lessons to all ages and ability levels.
An informational meeting will be
scheduled if there is an interest. Call
665-0322.
Karen Smith

1 – 4 P.M.
THE LODGE AT LAKE KIOWA
NO CHILDREN UNDER 12
SPONSORED BY
KIOWA EMERGENCY
SERVICE ORGANIZATION

%
0

Brown Motor Company, Inc.


Fuel for the Soul

INTEREST UP TO 60 MONTHS

...ON ALL NEW 2003 GM

Cars and Trucks
Or $3000 Cash RebaTE!*





HURRY...OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/03

want to save really big

$$$?

Chevrolet
Pontiac
Buick
GMC Trucks

Check out our remaining 6 new 2002 models 
1608 West Highway 82 • Gainesville, Texas • (940) 665-5591
brownmotorco.com • 800-865-5591
OPEN: Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00 • Saturday 8:00 - 5:00
*Corvettes

and Vibes excluded * Good through 4/30/03



www.
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North Central Texas College

Brown Bag Book Review
Date: May 1, 2003
Time: 12:10 p.m.

COUPLES BRIDGE

Place: NCTC Library

Couples Bridge held at the Lodge
on the third Friday night is moving
right along. We had six tables in
March, and still have room for more.
Winners for March were: First, John
and Mahaley Davis; Second, Paul and
Pam Liscom; Third, Jerry and Peggy
Coolidge; and Fourth, Bill Hoagland
and Dee Magee.
If you would like to join us for a fun
evening, please call 668-6162.
Allene & Le Roy Johnson

Title: Patches of Godlight: Father
Tim’s Favorite Quotes
Author: Jan Karon
Reviewer: Patsy Wilson
Please come and invite a
friend. Drinks are provided. Call the NCTC Library
at 668-4283 for more
information.

Lake Kiowa CommuniQue

Published monthly by the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South - Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
CommuniQue Office - 107 Kiowa Drive South, (940) 665-4275

Staff

Editor: Carole Clausing
Assistant Editor: Linda Teagarden
Copy Editor: Catharine Moss
Advertising: Donna Daniel
Graphic Artist: Ila Cousino
Calendar: Betty Gaertner
Memorials: Mary Jean Copeland

Deadlines

agency

“People Serving People”

665-5524

Life • Homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business
Since 1946

A-1

DAVIE COSTIN

105 West Broadway
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Where Patients Come 1st
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ken blanton insurance

1st

Advertising Copy - 13th of Preceding Month
Phone: (940) 665-4275, Fax: (940) 665-4275
Email: communique@kiowaonline.net
Editorial Copy - 15th of Preceding Month - May be mailed or dropped at the LKPOA
office, the Lodge office, or emailed to: communique@kiowaonline.net
Paid subscriptions to the Lake Kiowa CommuniQue will be mailed First Class upon
request - $10 annually plus $1.50 per month for postage











Skilled Nursing
Home Health Aides
IV/Infusion Therapy
Pediatric Care









Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech Therapy
Wound Care/Wound Vac

Gainesville

101 East Main • Whitesboro, Texas • (866) 564-9111 or (903) 564-9111

PAINTING
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• QUALITY PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
• 33 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• REFERENCES

BOB SILMON • 668-8027

Ila Moses
Landscape
Design • Installation
Year round Grounds
Maintenance

Lake Kiowa Gardens Coming Soon!

940-665-7208 • Pager 940-429-1236
e-mail welcome: lakekiowagardens@sbcglobal.net

ENVISION YOUR ENVIRONMENT

DEATH IN THE FAMILY?
NEED HELP WITH ESTATE PLANNING?
• Estate Planning
• Evaluation of
Existing Estate Plans
• Living Wills
• Trusts
• Trust Reporting
• Probate
• Wills

Byron Berry*
Attorney At Law

Hayes Coffey & Berry P.C.

Saturday and Evening Appointments Available

668-6171
106 West Main
Gainesville, Texas 76240
*Not board certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization
* Main Office located in Denton, Texas
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HAPPY mother’s day!!
“If you’re lucky enough to live at
lake kiowa, you’re lucky enough!!”
Donna Erwin
668-1461

Mike Erwin
668-1461

Jim Sherman
668-1701

Kay Creech
668-1769

102 Shawnee Drive East - This lovely custom 22-2+ home is located on two beautiful wooded lots with a water
view. The inviting family room features an Austin Chalk Stone
Fireplace with a sealed combustion insert. The gourmet kitchen
features special cabinetry with numerous pull out shelves and
pantry, Kitchenaid dishwasher, disposal, Ceran cooktops,
Whirlpool microwave and double oven and hot water dispenser.
The home has surround sound in living, master bedroom,
kitchen and back patio.

215 Modoc Drive West—Make this house
your home! This 3-2-2 red brick traditional
styled home has everything you could want. Located on #2 fairway overlooking the pond with
fountain on a large lot with beautiful trees. Full
deck across the back of the house gives plenty
of room for entertainment or just sitting and
enjoying the view.

119 Pawnee Trail—Nice home on two lots
off #7 fairway. Great kitchen with plenty of
cabinets and work space with Corian type
counter tops. This beautiful 3-2-2+ home
has 33 x 8 glassed sunroom, Master suite
w/shower, jacuzzi and large walk-in closet.
RV pad of 14 x 30.

507 Kiowa Drive West—Location!

114 Cocopa Drive West— BETTER THAN

115 Pawnee Trail North—Enjoy the golf

Location! Location! Close to gate, clubhouse, golf
shop and beach. 133+ ft. on quiet cove. Large six ft.
windows on lake side in every room, even the office.
Large sunroom is a great place to eat or just watch
the birds and squirrels play. Corner wood burning
fireplace. Special sand blasted paneling in living
room and office. Large bedrooms.

NEW! This beautiful 3-2-2+ custom brick home is located
on the 15th fairway on 1 1/2 lots on the West side near the
entrance gate. Large kitchen has island, Jennaire cooktop,
undercounter lighting. Built-in desk and walk-in pantry.
The cozy family room features a direct vent gas fireplace
with remote control. The master suite has a sitting area.
There is a 10 x 11 room that can be used as an office or
hobby room.

course from this beautiful 4-3-4 two story
home. Two living areas – living room with
fireplace, den with built-in bookshelves.
Master bedroom has two person Jacuzzi
tub, large shower and balcony overlooking
golf course.

1241 Kiowa Drive West—Beautiful custom built waterfront home with panoramic
view of the lake and #8 golf course hole. Boat
dock with concrete seawall. Landscaped yard
with sprinkler system. Nice deck for cookouts
or just relaxing! Great open floor plan for entertaining with warm inviting fireplace.

1111 Kiowa Drive East—SELLER MO-

TIVATED!! DRAMATICALLY REDUCED! Gleaming sunfilled, open floor plan, custom home on two heavily
wooded lots! Abundance of custom built-in cabinetry
throughout including trimline refrigerator and matching dishwasher. Great master bedroom/bath suite with
see-thru fireplace. Huge second floor gameroom and
office/study over attached two car, plus golf cart-storage,
garage. A “must see” to appreciate all the amenities.

106 Apache Cove East –This elegant home

is perfectly situated on one of Lake Kiowa’s premier
waterfronts. The double winged house has a southern
exposure for best advantage of the prevailing winds and
views of the lake. Quality reigns throughout from the
first step through the entry doors of hand hewn alder – a
chef’s dream kitchen – two living areas – separate guest
accommodations – state of the art master bath!

Noble Moss
665-5488

Cecil Miles
668-6374

101 Blackfoot Trail North—Beautiful corner

Nona Tipps
665-0724

lot with golf course view. Many extras, including 15 x
22 game room/office/hobby room/mother-in-law room.
Plantation shutters in living/dining rooms. Cathedral
ceiling in living room, wood burning fireplace, dry bar
area, thermo pane windows, lots of closets/storage space,
7 ceiling fans. Patio is 21 x 75 great for entertaining or
just enjoying the outdoors.

208 Kiowa Drive North —3-2-2+ golf
course home with view of lake. Wall of
windows overlook golf course. Split bedrooms and open floor plan. Landscaped
yard w/sprinkler system. This home is a
great buy!

119 Cocopa Dr West—Well maintained
3-3-2+ home on #14 fairway. Wood
shutters, double pane windows, gas
fireplace, hardwood floors in kitchen
and entry. Oversized garage. Lawn
professionally landscaped plus sprinkler
system.

407 Navajo Trail West—This custom
quality 3-2-2+ home has a spectacular
view of the golf course on the 10th fairway and an additional plus is the lake
view. Quality carpet, tile and window
coverings. Kitchen, dining room, entry,
utililty room and 3rd bedroom are tiled.

120 Sequoya Drive East—This beautiful
Dan Dalton home provides a level of design and artistry that depicts the utmost in special home, quality and craftsmanship. Large living room features
recessed lighting, ceiling fans, remote controlled
fireplace; beautiful master suite; third bedroom could
be used as an office/computer room and shop/2 car
garage/motor home garage plus much more make
this a dream come true!

207 Kiowa Dr East—Interior recently
updated. Spacious wooded corner lot
tastefully landscaped. Outside stairway
to upper floor. Ashly woodburning
fireplace. TV cable connection and Dish.
Whitewater Aerobic Treatment septic
system.

Agents with over 275 years combined experience!
CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS TODAY
Bernice Wilkinson
665-2636

Cheryll Brown
668-8588

Don Sloan
668-6357

Harry Gill
665-6837

Carolyn Akin
665-3674

Marion Hoeflein
668-7864

Kay Kane
665-0868

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR

R

Lake Kiowa Realty
KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL 800-525-6734

Jerry Hollon
668-8290

www.lakekiowa.com
E-mail: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

TM

Gayla Robles
665-9783

SECURITY
DEPARTMENT REPORT

From the Manager....

The Security Department response
for this reporting period was routine
in nature. Warmer temperatures and
school breaks fostered increased activity, but little increase was seen in the
numbers of violations other than the
fact that unlicensed drivers operating
golf carts were stopped on seven occasions. Security personnel will prosecute
these offenses fully. Twenty-two other
traffic stops were conducted by Security
patrol. Eight of the ten citations written by this department were for moving
violations.
Response was noted for forty animal
control calls, four unlocked doors, three
motorist assists, seven welfare checks
and four 9-1-1 hang ups. Two illegal
dumps were discovered, two auto accidents and three reported thefts were
investigated, and two unauthorized golf
course users were removed twice.
Additionally, reports were taken on
six acts of criminal mischief and Security personnel were dispatched to one
call of unauthorized soliciting, three
suspicious vehicle complaints and one
disorderly conduct incident. The Lake
Kiowa Fire Department was dispatched
to 17 emergency calls.
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

The siltation removal process that
was approved by membership vote in
the original CIP has been ongoing now
with the completion of Lone Wolf Cove
and the start of the removal process on
Spotted Eagle Cove.
A few members have questioned
the amount of silt removed from
Lone Wolf Cove as being below the
amount approximated in the 1996
study. Following are excerpts from my
report to the general membership at the
February 17 Open Board Meeting.
“The silt removal is the process of
taking the silt only out of the lake and
depositing it in a holding pond. The silt,
after a drying out period, can be covered
up and the holding pond area returned to
usable land.”
“It was determined in lake surveys
done in 1996 that the capacity loss due
to silt in Lake Kiowa represented only
a 3% loss in capacity from the original
lake capacity. Lone Wolf Cove was
measured to contain approximately
25,662 cubic yards of silt to be
removed.”
“A holding pond was constructed to
hold approximately 31,000 cubic yards.
This capacity is needed in order to
have space for the silt and water as it is
pumped from the lake. It is considered
normal to pump around 10% silt while
the operation is in process. Thus, a larger
holding facility is needed to contain the
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water until the silt has settled out. The
clear water is then pumped back into
the lake. The holding facility was
constructed approximately 200’ x 300’
x 14’. This gives the 31,000 cubic yards
holding number. After the operation
was ended, the levels of the silt inside
the holding facility are then measured
to find out the amount of silt deposited.
This number was measured at 21,610
cubic yards. All measurements during
the project are measured with a laser
level to find the different elevations of
the existing surfaces.”
The amount of silt collected in each
cove as identified by Whaley and
Associates Engineering firm in 1996
does not remain at a consistent or static
level. The silt flows in and out of all
areas of the lake, depending on currents
affected by the weather. Silt traps were
installed in various locations and these
too affect the encroachment of silt into
the lake.
The original survey performed by
Whaley and Associates was headed
by Civil Engineer Bobby Johnson,
who has spent over 30 years of his
career with U.S. Government agencies,
with responsibilities of silt levels in
Government Lakes.
The removal process, monitored by
Whaley and Associates, was authorized
by the US Army Corps of Engineers.
Bill Keating

April 21, 2003
During the recent POA campaign
for Election of Board Officers of Lake
Kiowa Property Owners Association,
a member sent a postcard to the
membership questioning the propriety
of using POA labels and the postage
machine for “mailers.”
Please be advised that for the past two
years this service has been available
to clubs and individual members,
depending upon office staff time.
Anyone using this service must pay
the cost of producing the labels as well
as the cost of any material or postage.
Any member wishing to post a “mailer”
should contact the Office Manager at the
POA Office for scheduling purposes.
Bill Keating

LOST AND FOUND
Blue Snow Board
Black Wilson Tennis Racquet Cover
Blue/Green Float
Gray Mastercraft Boat Trailer
Tag #205-JYH
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

LKPOA GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - March 2003 ・Full Year Forecast
REVENUE
Maintenance Fees should exceed
Budget by approximately 8K which
will be an average of 1295 billings per
month.
LODGE/TAVERN SALES
Revenue is projected to exceed budget
by approximately $40,000.
OTHER FEES & INCOME
Other Income is forecast to be short by
($9,000). This is estimating shortages

in greens fees, and lot sales that will
not be offset with other miscellaneous
income.
EXPENSE
The current forecast includes a plan to
retain the majority of the Contingency
Funding at year-end. The plan includes
cost cuts and cost transfers that have
been approved by the Board.
The Administration Department
is forecasting a positive $9,450 at

complete. $6,800 is Property Tax and
the remainder from cost cuts in General
Expense.
Public Works, Parks & Lakes, Roads
& Bridges and Central Garage will
transfer a portion of the labor and
equipment repair costs that were for the
CIP road and dredge projects.
Golf Course will reduce its at
complete by $9,529 by deleting the
remaining water budget and equipment

cost of $2,129 will be transferred to
CARF.
Security will have a positive at
complete of $2,671 in health insurance
cost, and an additional $2,728 will be
cut from supplies and equipment.
We have transferred $36,895 to
Contingency this year. An additional
$43,000 will be transferred during the
next four months.

Law office of

RICHARD M. BARRON
Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8-5
or By Appointment

6657 FM 902 Lake Kiowa, Texas

Ronnie Skaggs
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
� Sales & Service
�System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
�All Makes & Models
�Discount for all Kiowans
501 Kiowa Drive East
Phone: (940) 668-0818 • Home: (940) 665-2573 • Mobile: 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)

(940) 612-3663

Sheri Raney

Century 21 More powER to you.
hometown realty

940-727-1557
WATERFRONT LOT
Lot #632, 603 Kiowa Drive West
Excellent view of the lake with trees and
a meandering stream. Well worth the
$60,000.

40+ ACRES ON
LAKE RAY ROBERTS
Fabulous waterfront property with plenty
of pasture and two excellent building
sites. $10,000/acre.

GOLF COURSE LOT
Lot #356, 516 Kiowa Drive West
Popular West side location near driving
range. Possible view of the lake with
right building plan. $17,000.

34+ ACRES ON
LAKE NOCONA
Rolling hills with lots of lake frontage.
The property has the old farm house,
rock garage and outbuildings. $117,000.
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APRIL 2003 TO DATE WEATHER REPORT
BY: SHIRLEY A. SPRECHER,
CHANNEL 4 FOX WEATHER WATCHER
FOR LAKE KIOWA
APRIL TO DATE
RAIN		
4/3		
TRACE
4/4			
.02
4/6			
.04
4/9		
FROST
TOTAL APRIL TO DATE .06

MARCH 2003
RAIN
3/17			
3/18		
3/19
3/20		
TOTAL MARCH

TRACE
1.36
.12
.12
1.60

TEMPERATURES
LOW 4/9		
HI
4/4 & 4/13

TEMPERATURES
LOW 3/6
25 DEGREES
HI
3/31 81 DEGREES

33 DEGREES
84 DEGREES

TOTAL 2003 RAIN TO DATE 5.03
PRAY FOR RAIN!!

MGA notes continued from page 11

also brought up for discussion the upcoming Seniors Tournament. He stated
that due to an oversight, the tournament
had been scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday April 19 and 20. As Easter
Sunday is the 20th it was suggested that
the tournament be reformatted to a oneday tournament and held on the19th.
Roger and Bill were to discuss this with
the tournament chairs and make the
final decision on the date.
Projects:
Lloyd reported that the irrigation
project is very close to completion. All
sprinkler heads have been installed and
all lines are hooked up. We still need to
work on filling trenches and cleaning up
some of the areas.
David Long stated that his staff was
continuing to work on system leaks.
He further stated that the leaks were to
be expected and would be an ongoing
problem that his staff would relate to

as they occurred. Lloyd brought up
for discussion recent comments being
made that the leaks were caused by
errors in the installation of the sprinkler
heads that were installed by the MGA
work crews. He further informed the
board that this was resulting in several
members no longer being willing to
volunteer for projects. An in-depth
discussion was held concerning this
issue. Following the discussion, David
stated that he would make sure that
the POA Board and Management were
brought up-to-date on the fact that POA
employees had also been involved with
the installations and that the leaks were
due to various reasons besides just
incorrect installations.
David also reported that the seawall
work was beginning on holes 13 and
16 and would necessitate those holes
being closed at various times during the
project. He also stated that as part of

of all materials and installations. It
would include all linings, as necessary
to assure that the rocks did not work
there way back into the traps or into the
drains. It would necessitate the MGA
volunteer workers taking a very active
role in the project. After discussion it
was decided by the board to fund the
rebuilding of the traps on greens 7 and
8. If that project worked successfully,
then we would need to decide how to
fund the remaining traps. It was also
decided that no work will be begun
by the MGA on the sand traps until
all portions of the irrigation and the
surrounds head replacement projects
are fully completed.
New Business:
Sand Bottles: It was brought up that
Dean Dorsch would be bringing sand
bottles and holders to the Saturday
MGA meeting. He had received them
from Doug’s Corners Golf Carts as a
donation to the Lake Kiowa MGA. The
Board decided to offer the bottles to the
members for a donation to the sand trap
project. President Arronté will also send
a “Thank You” on behalf of the MGA to
Mr. David Irvin, the owner of Doug’s
Corners. He will also make sure that
Dean gets the recognition he deserves at
the next meeting. Thanks Dean!
Barbeque Grill: The board gave a
large thank you to Roger Pierce for his
donation of a new barbeque grill located
at the Pro Shop. Also our thanks to
Mike Merolla for seeing to it that the
gas cylinder was filled.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Larry D. Reese

North Texas Power Washing
Brick, Vinyl & Wood
Sp
Fences & Decks
upon ring clea
Gutters & Eaves
ning
you –
is
l
e
t
Driveways
me h
elp.
Sidewalks
Windows

SALES, SERVICE & PARTS FOR
CLUB CAR, YAMAHA, EZ-GO
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

940-668-2601

New Location: 201 W. Hwy. 82
Open: 9 - 6 Monday - Friday • 9 - 2 Saturday
After hours phone: 940-595-5904

the project any damage caused by the
equipment would be repaired including
replacing the turf with sod as needed.
POA Golf Committee:
Larry attended the POA Golf
Committee meeting, as Al was
unavailable. He reported on various
items that were discussed including
the lack of watering of the fairways.
David stated that the turf had not began
to actively grow due to the recent cold
nights and that he also had to be very
conservative in the use of water due
to budget limitations and the need to
maintain a reserve of water to be used
on the greens during the hot season.
An in-depth discussion by all present
followed. At the conclusion of the
discussion, President Arronté stated that
he would draft a letter to the POA Board
of Directors regarding our concerns. He
also will contact the WGA and the Golf
Committee and determine if they would
jointly sign the letter.
Old Business:
David Long brought back to the board
the revised estimates on rebuilding the
sand traps. David reported that he had
received a price quotation from a golf
course construction company named
Natural Scapes that would complete the
project for $45,270.00. This quotation
included all drainage, linings and new
sand. The labor and equipment for the
project would have to be supplied by the
POA and MGA.
David said that he estimated the cost
for the project without the involvement
of an outside construction firm to be
$27,000.00. This would be with his staff
doing the necessary site management
including all plans, grading, purchasing

Steve Corple, Owner

P. O. Box 171, Gainesville, TX 76241-0171
(940) 372-0372
Jonathan D. Jones, Owner
your complete professional landscaping company

 LANDSCAPE DESIGN

THE SECURITY OF A CD PLUS THE POWER OF
Now there’s an FDIC-insured Certificate of Deposit that offers the
potential higher returns of the stock market. It’s the Market Rate CD
from State Farm Bank®. Call me to get started.

We live where you live.™

& INSTALLATION

AM SERVICES, INC.

940.665.7473

 LAWN MAINTENANCE
 CREATIVE STONE WORK
 FENCE & DECK INSTALLATION
& RESTORATION

 IRRIGATION REPAIR
Over 10 years experience • free estimates

Attention Homeowners!
Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E. California Street
Gainesville, TX
940-665-7777

Some products and services not available in all areas.
STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS • statefarm.com®
6/02

• No More Painting
• No Ugly Vinyl Siding Splices
• No More Worries

ABC Seamless Siding is the Clear Choice
Offering Maintenance Free:
• Seamless Steel Siding • Seamless Gutter
• Soffit & Fascia • Windows
100% Lifetime & Transferable Warranty • Financing Available

(940) 668-2535
(866) NO-QUACKS

www.abcseamless.com
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J. B. COLE INSURANCE J
J. B. COLE - AGENT

AUTO  HOME  LIFE  BUSINESS  RV  BOAT
6558 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

940-612-5330 Office

� Residential & Commercial � Sprinkler Systems

940-612-2355 Home

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
Owner

Brown McCrory

Service Manager

LET ME SAVE
YOU $$ TODAY!

Buddy Hoeflein

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA
New & Used
PLUS
Remanufactured Carts
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries

Phone: 940/668-7394

Have you been thinking about
selling your property?
Why put it off?

• LOW RATES
• 100% REFINANCING
• QUICK CLOSING

Call for a FREE
market analysis today!

LAKE KIOWA
REALTY

SQUARE ONE
MORTGAGE

Donna Erwin
665-0742 or 665-1461
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WINE PAIRING DINNER AT THE LODGE
April 15 marks a dreaded day for
some and relief for others. April 15 for
those attending our first Gourmet Wine
Pairing was a relaxing, elegant respite.
Approximately 30 guests were served
a five-course gourmet dinner paired
with wines expertly suggested by Brad
Harmon of Republic Beverages in Dallas. The menu enjoyed was prepared by
Chef Rocky Campbell and his Lodge
Staff.
Menu
Appetizer
Grille Scallops with Tasso Ham
Nobilo Sauvignon Blanc – New
Zealand
Soup
Roasted Corn Cheddar Chowder
Jekel Chardonnay
Salad
Mango, Kiwi & Pistachio Salad with
Tangarine Viniagrette
Chateau Ste. Michelle Joe Riesling
Entrée
Boursin Stuffed Tenderloin with
Tomato Petals & Whipped Potato Blossoms
Blackstone Merlot
Dessert
Chocolate Loving Spoonful with
Frosted Raspberries
Llano Port

O
D
G

The Lodge would like to offer more of
these informative, entertaining evenings.
If you would be interested in this type of
event, please call Anita at 940-665-3741
or e-mail lklodge@kiowaonline.net.

AEROBIC WASTEWATER
SERVICE CO.
Certified Clearstream Technician

Alan Bailey

E
The B Hive
Gifts for Every Occasion

Vera Bradley
Purses, Wallets, Totes,
Travel Accessories

Garden Accessories

Toll Free: (866) 283-3308
(903) 814-2839 • (580) 283-3308

Stained Glass Wind Chimes,
Garden Stones, Flags

P.O. Box 422, Denison, TX 75021

Scripture Bracelets and Rings
Monogrammed Jewelry

FIRST RATE SERVICE!

REALTORS

Sterling Silver Jewelry
Order in time for Mother’s Day & Graduation

Hand Blown Glass Perfume Bottles
100 W. Main 665-8566

Enjoy magnificent sunsets on the large covered
patio of this elegant custom home on two lots,
built in 1996. Open living area with built-ins
& entertainment center and great view of the
lake. Large kitchen with abundance of cabinets with indirect lighting above and below
overlooks breakfast area with built-in hutch.
Master suite features plantation shutter, jetted
garden tub & separate shower. Each bedroom
has its own bath. Oversized garage.
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Gardening and Nursery Needs

LINDA KEENEY
940.665.7521

Need Organics? Try us first!

TEXAS
MASTER
CERTIFIED
NURSERY
PROFESSIONAL
kNOWLEDGE • iNTEGRiTY • SERViCE

819 East Scott Street • Gainesville, Texas
2 Blocks West of Grand Ave. on Scott Street

(940) 665-8968

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTuNiTY
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LAKE KIOWA
4TH OF JULY
ARTS & CRAFTS
SALE
Handcrafted
Homemade
Homegrown

NOTICE!!!

July 4th will soon be here and we
want to make this celebration the best
ever. To accomplish this, The Friends of
the Lodge have two needs that you can
help with. First, we need items for the
Silent Auction. These items should be
things that will sell for at least $15. See
Frank O’Dell at 665-6399.
Second, we need to raise $1,000 to
help pay for the fireworks. These have
always been such a tradition at Kiowa
and a great finale to the day, we know
you will want to help. Joe Rider and the
Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department
have always done such a great job and
will this year, but we need the funds by
May 15. See Ed Moody at 665-1531 or
Anita at the Lodge.
THANKS, LAKE KIOWA, YOU
ARE GREAT.
Frank O’Dell

GET READY!
Start working out now for our
annual 4th of July Fun Walk/Run.
We’ll start at the dam and head for
the opening ceremony at the Lodge.
For further information call Debbie
Nolan at 668-6530. Thanks again.
Anita Morris

Painting - Jewelry - Sculpture - Ceramics - Wood Crafts Fiber Art - Metal Craft - Garden Art - Culinary Arts and other
Handcrafted Quality Items
Come and market your creative items in the Lodge during the
Lake Kiowa 4th of July Celebration, 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
Reserve a table to display your wares. Reservation Fee for
3’ by 6’ table is $15.00 This fee will go into the Friends of the
Lodge Fund for Lodge improvements. All proceeds of sales
will be retained by the exhibitor.
Reservation Fee must accompany the Reservation Form.
Make Checks payable to “Friends of the Lodge.”
Reservations may be made in advance only, beginning
immediately. There will be limited tables available.
Reservations will be on a first come space available basis. Fill
out the attached Reservation Form and mail along with your
check to:
Jeannine Nieman
1232 Kiowa Drive East
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Set up time will be Thursday, July 3 from 4 PM to 7 PM and
Friday morning, July 4 from 8 AM to 9 AM.
Each exhibitor will be expected to drape his/her own table
to the floor. (A full size sheet will work fine.) A chair will be
provided.
No electrical outlets will be available.
Pegboards and easels may be brought for use. Any display
must be free standing and fit within the allotted space.
Nothing may be attached to walls.
Each exhibitor is responsible for his/her own pricing and
sales.
Tables may be reserved by Lake Kiowa individuals, groups or
organizations.
Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association, Friends of the
Lodge, or any organizer of this event are not responsible for
loss or damage to products for sale.

RESERVATION FORM
Name___________________________________Address___________________________________
Telephone:_____________________________Major Type of Craft________________________
No. of Tables @ $15.00________________ Total Enclosed______________________

Jack Knight
Owner

Steamatic
of
Texomaland

Call Steamatic for:
• AIR DUCT CLEANING
• CARPET & AREA RUG CLEANING
• FURNITURE CLEANING
• DRAPERY CLEANING “ON LOCATION”
• WET CARPET RESTORATION
• FIRE & SMOKE DAMAGE
• ODOR CLEANING

Kevin Brown - Valley View, TX
FIGHT BACK AGAINST EVER-RISING ENERGY COSTS
Exterior Solar Screens Stop the Heat!!
Insulate Your Windows Against Summer Heat and Winter Cold

End of Season Sale - Buy Now and Save $$$

2320 Texoma Parkway #127 • Sherman, Texas 75091

940-665-7020 • Mobile 903-814-4350

• Off-season services available
• Window and screen washing services
• Holiday light installation and removal
• Patio covers and screened-in porches
• Small electrical jobs

24 Hour Emergency Service

Greenleaf
Landscape Co.

 LANDSCAPE
 INSTALLATION
 LAWN MAINTENANCE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
“CALL US TO MANICURE YOUR LAWN”

• Scheduled Weekly Lawn Maintenance
• Fertilizing & Weed Control
• Sodding • Seasonal Color
FULLY INSURED
• Tree Service • Spraying
FREE ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Systems

Danny E. Russey, Owner
“34 Years Experience”

(903) 868-2158

Custom Gridwork Available
We use only the best frame, fabric,
& installation hardware
24 gauge MASON aluminum frame
PHIFER SUNTEX available in 80% and 90%

Additional services:
We clean your
outside windows!
website: thesolarscreenshop.com
e-mail: thesolarscreenshop@msn.com

(940) 727-3498 or (972) 849-6189
Hours: Monday - Saturday 8 - 7

CALL FOR
FREE ESTIMATE
NO HIGH
PRESSURE SALES
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f ireman’s day off
Grasses and leaves
bushes and trees
time to mow,
here we go.
You wonder where
You wonder why
where is that
Awesome fire guy?

Green’s Tree Service
“Taking care of one of your home’s most valuable assets”

• Systemic feeding and insecticides
• Pruning • Removals • Stump grinding
Lake Kiowa References Available

Gene

903.429.6447 Home
972.989.0660 Cell

Before we invest
your money, we
invest our time.
At Edward Jones, we do more than build
portfolios. We build lasting relationships.
The way we see it, helping you plan your
future is never just about recommending
investments. It’s about knowing you and
understanding your dreams.
Call or stop by today.

Wayne Mitchell
1208 O’Neal Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 668-6399
www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Wayne Mitchell

Investment Representative

EdwardJones®

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

668-7938

HOBIE’S FASHION APPAREL
&
GENTLEMEN’S SHOPPE

50% Off Ladies’
Fall & Winter Fashions

Petite • Missy • Full-figured Fashions • Sizes 2 to 24W

Hours: 9:30 - 5:30, Monday - Saturday
E. Hwy 82 • Nocona
940-825-3914

WILLIAMS
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
�
�
�

New Home Construction
Plans Through Completion
Custom Remodeling
Serving Lake Kiowa and
Gainesville for Over 23 Years

ROB WILLIAMS
665-1054
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION MINUTES
LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
MONDAY APRIL 7, 2003
8:00 A.M.
LODGE BOARD ROOM
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
Bob Bergbower called the meeting to
order at 8:00 A.M. All Directors were
present with the exception of Mundy
Peale. There were 3 observers.
REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF
MINUTES
The Pre-board minutes were approved
with corrections on a motion by Bob
Wickersham and a second by Jack
Thies. All were in favor.
The Open board meeting minutes were
approved with corrections on a motion
by Bob Wickersham and a second by
Bob Hughes. All were in favor.
OLD BUSINESS
The budget calendar was approved
with meetings scheduled for April 8, 9,
and 11 from 8-4. All candidates for the
Board of Directors have been invited
to attend the budget meetings. During
this time personnel and salaries will be
discussed, matters usually discussed
during executive session. Jack Thies
made a motion to include the candidates
in these discussions after explaining to
them that all matters discussed were
not to leave the room. Dennis Potts
seconded the motion and all were in
favor.
Dennis Potts made a motion to ask
Bob Hughes and Bob Wickersham to
develop a contract to be used with the
fire department based on the Ovilla
Fire Department model. Jack Thies
seconded it and all were in favor.
Pat Broecker said the by-law ballots
would be counted on May 5. Election
results will be counted the morning
of May 10. Bill Keating will contact
Rocky about some kind of a meal to
be offered to residents the night of the
annual meeting on May 10.
NEW BUSINESS
The Board reviewed the letter sent
to Bob Bergbower by Jim Lemming
concerning the land by the number 2
water crossing. Bob has met with Jim
and investigated the matter. The land
Jim was referring to by water crossing
number 2 has been classified by the
Corps of Engineers as wetlands, so no
walking path, unless elevated, may be
built on it nor may vehicles drive on
it. The Public Works Department has
placed logs to prevent vehicles from
driving on the land and signs have been
ordered to post why access is being
denied to this area.
Mary Potts’ letter regarding noise
on the lake generated by jet skis
was referred to the Lakes and Parks
Committee that is working the issue.
Bill Keating will respond to her concern
about West Nile Virus.
The
Board
discussed
rules
enforcement and the issuing of
citations.
Previous boards have
requested that security be kind and
give more warnings, not citations.
When rule changes are made (after the
by-laws are approved), the Board will
take another look and see if we feel
that policy is working or if we want to
tighten things up. Bob Bergbower said
the rules committee is working on their
revision of the rules and invited Board
members to write up any proposed
changes so that they would be available
when the rules discussion was held.

Bob said he had been asked to expand
the security reports in the CommuniQue
like those in the Gainesville paper.
Residents can always call Gary for more
clarification and details. Gary will be
asked to elaborate on his report in the
CommuniQue. Many of the reported
burglaries and break-ins that are
investigated turn out to be nothing, so
it was thought not advisable to publish
addresses so as to alarm residents when
there was no validity to the reports.
The request to divide lot 179 from lot
178 was approved on a motion by Pat
Broecker and a second by Dennis Potts.
All were in favor.
The Board approved the sign on the
signpost directory by the entrance to
the shopping area for Lake and Country
Realtors on a motion by Pat Broecker
and a second by Stella DiPasqua. All
were in favor.
The landfill that the POA has been
using on a water department site by
water crossing number 2 is no longer
viable. The POA needs a site to dump
dirt, rock, and brush too large to go
through the chipper. Mr. Ralph Kirk on
CR 214 has agreed to allow the POA to
dump this material on his property for
a fee of $500 a year. Bob Wickersham
made a motion to accept this contract.
Dennis seconded it and all but Stella
were in favor. Stella voted no.
The IESI (Sanitation) Contract was
presented by Bill Keating. In place of
a rate increase of 2.7%, IESI is willing
to accept a 5-year contract. Stella asked
why the other materials we had to dump
could not be carried off by IESI. Dennis
Potts made the motion to allow Bill
Keating to negotiate with IESI about
the other materials and to agree to the
five-year contract. Bob Wickersham
seconded it and all were in favor.
John Smalley appeared before the
Board concerning the violation of
Rule IV-C-2-F. The basis of his appeal
was the definition of joy riding in our
rules as applied to the situation by our
rules committee. He also asked for
compassion due to the outcome of the
incident.
The Board responded to the request
to hold the Newfoundland Dog Trials
on September 26-28 at the West Beach.
Pat Broecker made the motion to accept
the request. Stella DiPasqua seconded it
and all were in favor.
Bill Keating announced that the road
has been striped in white by the entrance
and exit as requested in an e-mail by
Stella. It has been noted that many of
our road stripes have been wearing off.
Bill said we are using the same paint as
the highway department, but that on our
narrow roads there is much traffic over
the painted lines and markers causing
them to wear off quickly. We have
purchased the road striper that we were
leasing and plan to do the striping more
often. Bill was asked to do a study on
alternative decals that could be used in
certain areas.
Stella asked about the buoys on the
East Beach that are to form a channel
for the jet skis. They are on back order
and will be installed when they arrive.
Dennis Potts brought up the reclusion
of oneself from issues that you have
a vested interest in, such as Habitat
for Humanity on which three of our
present Board serve on Habitat’s Board
of Directors. Jack Thies did an Internet
search on this matter and found that
if you feel you can exhibit ethical
behavior you do not need to recluse

yourself. Pat Broecker questioned Bill
Keating bringing up before the Board
a possible insurance change that might
have benefited him. Pat was reminded
that Bill recommended against changing
to this insurer and has no vote. Bill also
stated that he would not have benefited
from this insurance proposal if it had
been adopted.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board entered executive session
on a motion by Bob Wickersham and a
second by Jack Thies. All were in favor.
The Board exited executive session on a
motion by Jack Thies and a second by
Bob Wickersham. All were in favor.
NEW BUSINESS CONT.
The Board tabled responding to the
appeal by Mr. Smalley until the April 21
meeting during which time the Board
will review Bob Bergbower’s letter to
Mr. Smalley.
Dennis Potts requested that Bob
Bergbower respond to Michael Cook’s
latest e-mail.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board entered executive session
on a motion by Dennis Potts and a
second by Bob Wickersham. All were
in favor. The Board exited executive
session on a motion by Pat Broecker
and a second by Jack Thies. All were
in favor.
ADJOURN
The Board adjourned on a motion
by Pat Broecker and a second by Jack
Thies. All were in favor.
Joan Carroll
LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
PRE-BOARD MEETING
MONDAY – MARCH 17, 2003
5:00 P.M. LODGE BOARD ROOM
AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
Bob Hughes called the meeting to
order at 5:00 P.M. Mundy Peale and
Bob Bergbower were absent. There was
one observer.
REVIEW OF MINUTES AND
BOARD NOTES
The minutes were approved
as corrected on a motion by Bob
Wickersham and a second by Jack
Thies. All were in favor.
The Board Notes were approved by
consensus.
OLD BUSINESS
Judy Smith and Tom Schalk were
present to discuss the accrual method
of accounting. We presently use a
modified cash/accrual system. All
accounts are accrued on a yearly basis.
The discussion centered on whether
we should adopt a full accrual method
of accounting, whereby our accounts
would be accrued every month. The full
accrual method would do a better job
of matching expenses and revenue on
a monthly basis. It would require our
books to be kept open longer unless you
make the necessary accrual entries to
payroll, depreciation and amortization.
Sherry Brummett said most departments
did not show much variation month to
month. The full accrual method would
be more labor intensive. Splitting
the payroll in the Lodge would be
significant. Sherry Brummett said she
would probably need another member
on staff. The big question is, would
the benefits offset the expenses. Bob
Hughes requested Stella and Sherry to
come up with the cost of implementing
the new system and the benefits it would
present by April 7.

Stella DiPasqua reviewed rule
7 and the form that accompanied it.
Bob Wickersham requested that it be
added that the property owner would be
subject to the $100 fine if the guest boat
or golf cart was used on our property.
NEW BUSINESS
The Board approved amending
LKPOA rule IV-C-1-m regarding
access to Lake Kiowa Maintenance
Construction Sites and adding IV-B-6-d
that provides fines for violating this rule.
Jack Thies made the motion to approve
the rule. Bob Wickersham seconded it
and all were in favor.
The proposal by KESO to give
swimming lessons at the East Beach
and swimming pools was reviewed
by the Board. By consensus the Board
recommended that lessons be given
only in swimming pools and not at the
East Beach.
The signage for the Lake and
Country Realtors was approved on a
motion by Dennis Potts and a second by
Jack Thies. All were in favor.
The Board approved a motion by
Jack Thies and a second by Dennis Potts
to move the WGA Interclub Tournament
from July 23 to September 24. All were
in favor.
The Boys and Girls Club Charity
Tournament on September 15 was
approved on a motion by Bob
Wickersham and a second by Dennis
Potts. All were in favor.
The Board approved the budget
calendar for 2003-2004 with the
changing of the LKPOA Organizational
Meeting from May 12 to May 19.
The Board approved the Garden
Club’s (Sharon Chapman) request to
bring in cookies for their meeting on
April 8 at the Lodge on a motion by
Bob Wickersham and a second by Stella
DiPasqua. All were in favor.
Dennis Pott’s letter to Art Lavalle
was approved by consensus.
Pat Broecker requested that
Margie Nash be added to the Election
Committee. Dennis Potts made the
motion to do so, Jack Thies seconded it
and all were in favor.
By
consensus
the
Election
Committee was given permission to
count the By-Law Revision votes in the
Conference Room and move the May 5th
Board Meeting to the Southwest Room.
Pat also requested that after this
year’s election she would like to destroy
the previous four year’s ballots that have
been stored in the Election Box, leaving
only the current year votes to be stored
in the election box. This was approved
by consensus.
The special needs class from
Muenster requested its 15 students be
allowed to go fishing at the Kids Fishing
Pond some Friday in April or May. Bob
Wickersham made the motion to do so.
Jack Thies seconded it and all were in
favor.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Stella DiPasqua made the motion
to enter executive session. Dennis
Potts seconded it and all were in favor.
Jack Thies made the motion to leave
executive session and Bob Wickersham
seconded it. All were in favor.
ADJOURN
The Board adjourned to the Open
Board meeting at 6:55 P.M.
Joan Carroll
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION MINUTES
LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY

OWNERS ASSOCIATION
OPEN MEETING
MONDAY –MARCH 17, 2003
7:00 P.M.
LODGE ASSEMBLY
ROOM AGENDA
CALL TO ORDER
Bob Hughes opened the Board
Meeting at 7:00 P.M. with the pledge
of allegiance. Mundy Peale and Bob
Bergbower were absent.
WELCOME
TO
NEW
MEMBERS
Mary Gill was called on to introduce
first time attendees. There were none in
attendance.
READ AND APPROVAL OF
MINUTES
Joan Carroll read the minutes that
were approved on a motion by Bob
Wickersham and a second by Dennis
Potts. All were in favor.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Stella DiPasqua gave the treasurer’s
report. This was the first time the Lodge
had a positive forecast for the month. It
is still trying to recover from the first
three months of the fiscal year. The net
funding/expense for the month was a
negative $1158, mainly due to the loss
of revenue from lot sales and green
fees. The year-end net funding/expense
is a negative $60,697. This is before
any money has been transferred from

the CIP Contingency to reimburse the
Public Works Department for work
completed on CIP projects.
David Broecker challenged Stella
with regards to the Lodge figures. An
explanation by Stella repeated that our
expenses are based on the budget for
discussions during the explanation of
the treasurer’s report, not the actual
profit margins. Rocky and Dennis
further explained the recording process
and Lodge entries.
MANAGER’S REPORT
The manager reports we will make
our budget with an end balance of $0.
This will include recouping $80,129 of
our contingency fund.
Bill Keating reported that the staff
has been busy preparing next year’s
budget and getting the by-laws and
ballots printed and sent out. He stated
that our delinquency balance is looking
better now that Cindy Stormer has
gone after some of the foreclosures, tax
interventions, and bankruptcy cases.
The irrigation project is coming
to a close thanks to the MGA for their
money and their labor.
The Lodge Manager reported that
the revenue for the month of February
was better than expected and the month
of March looks even better.
The Public Works Department
reported the dedicated efforts of four
of their employees during the icy

weather. The Public Works Department
is concerned about the visiting of
construction sites by people that are
hindering their work and endangering
their lives. The Board approved in the
pre-board meeting a new rule regarding
such sites. People will be fined if they
trespass on posted sites.
Security reports that paint balls are
being shot at some vehicles. Gary asked
for our help in reporting such instances
and not permitting children and
grandchildren to have such weapons.
Spring Clean up will be held April
6-12. Items should be brought to the
campground parking lot on the east side
of the dam. Remember no hazardous
materials.
Silt removal will begin in Spotted
Eagle Cove about the first of April. The
retention pit has been dug and the fence
is being put up. Remember this is off
limits for the public. If there is a need
to view the site, contact the community
manager and he will arrange it.
All bathrooms in the beaches and
parks will be open on a regular basis.
Drinking fountains will be out soon.
Security reports excessive speeding,
not icy conditions caused four accidents
this past month.
The Lodge reported that even
though February had only 19 days of
operation their expenses are within the
budget. The activity in the restaurant

and the 19th Hole has been strong. The
weekly specials and Mardi Gras Party
were a great success. The Angler and
Conservation Club thanked Rocky for
his help at Trout Fest and the trout
cooking demonstration at their March
meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
Stella DiPasqua presented rule 7 on
boats and golf cart use. On a motion by
Stella and a second by Dennis Potts the
motion was passed with all in favor.
NEW BUSINESS
Bob Hughes reported that signs will
be placed on LKPOA Constructions
sites and that people not obeying the
signs and staying out of the area will
be fined, $50 for the first violation,
$100 and a 30 day suspension for a
second violation, and $300 and a 90 day
suspension for a third violation.
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
Bill Beebe suggested we reinstate
the reward for employees who go above
and beyond their duties.
ADJOURN
Jack Thies made the motion to
adjourn. Bob Wickersham seconded it
and all were in favor.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
MEETING
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS WATER
SUPPLY CORPORATION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 2003
INVOCATION: Outgoing
President Herman Plott opened the
meeting with a word of prayer.
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting
was held at the Kiowa Homeowners
Water Supply Corporation office and
called to order at 9 a.m. by outgoing
President Herman Plott.
ESTABLISHMENT OF
QUORUM: A quorum was established
with all members present.
WELCOME
TO
BOARD
MEMBERS AND RECOGNITION OF
VISITORS AND GUESTS: Outgoing
President Plott welcomed the new board
members present. He thanked the board

for their work during the past year and
expressed his appreciation for their
cooperation and the spirit with which
meetings were conducted.
New officers were then elected
for the coming year: President – Ike
Gill, Vice-President – Harold Deem,
Secretary – Peggy Padgham, Treasurer
– Jess Maxwell.
The new president, Ike Gill, then
assumed the chair of leadership.
APPROVAL OF THE FEBRUAY
12, 2003 MEETING MINUTES: Jess
Maxwell made a motion, which was
seconded by Dick Carroll, to accept
the minutes as presented. The motion
passed.
MANAGER’S REPORT:
The
manager’s report was accepted as
presented but not read aloud. Vote was
unanimous to accept the report.

DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL
OF
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
AND AUTHORIZATION TO PAY
BILLS: On a motion by Jess Maxwell
and a second by James Robison, the
statement was accepted as presented.
Harold Deem made a motion to pay the
monthly bills, which was seconded by
James Robison. The motion passed.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: None.
DISCUSSION ITEMS: An owner of
Kiowaonline, James Williams, requested
permission for a key to enter the single
pedestal water tower when repairs were
needed to their transmission equipment.
This would shorten the down time
for their customers when repairs are
needed. After assurances that only he
or his partner would be using the key,
a motion was made by Harold Deem,

seconded by Steve Wood, to allow this
request. The motion passed.
DISCUSSION OF ITEMS TO
BE INCLUDED ON THE NEXT
MEETING’S AGENDA:
Check
signing resolution/authorization.
ADJOURNMENT
OF
THE
MEETING: On a motion by Dick
Carroll, seconded by Peggy Padgham,
the meeting adjourned at 9:40 a.m.
An informal meeting/tour of
property is scheduled for Friday, March
14, 2003, at 9 a.m. All board members
are invited to attend.
The next regular meeting will be
Wednesday, April 16, 2003.
Peggy Padgham, Secretary
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T h e M a r ke t P l a c e
Call Donna at 940-612-0211

DON’S PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE
Quality Service – Serving Kiowa since 1973

665-2091

LCN.# M11005

BIRDDOG ‘N’ CATFISH
for all your pet sitting
needs, large or small.
Kiowa References.
Call Becca @ 612-0890

HELPER WANTED
For yard work
and odd jobs.
Call 612-2925
HOUSE CLEANING
Reliable Service/Reasonable Rates
Regina Lofton
612-4623 (after 5)
RICKEY’S LAWN SERVICE
*Mowing *Weed-Eating
*Fertilizing *Edging

Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

E-mail communique@kiowaonline.net or communique@ntin.net

Temporary Administrative Help
Lynn Lotman
20+ Years of Experience with
Accounting, Computer and
Office Skills.
Available hourly, daily or weekly
940-612-4504
LLotman@kiowaonline.net

*Kiowa References *KIOWA RESIDENT

612-3983

Fax your ad request to
940-665-4275

621 Kiowa Drive East
3 BR, 3 Baths, 2+ Garage, Wrap
Around Screen Porch, Stone
Patio, Granite Kitchen Countertops, Open Floor Plan, Fireplace,
Concrete Drive, Trees Galore,
Completed in 2001
Agent/Owner, Amoret Cain
Texas Real Estate Depot
$159,900
972-965-9318

Wanted - Home to Rent
Family with nearly grown children
wishes to rent a home for any or all
of the months May through September, 2003. Family owns property at
Lake Kiowa but not a home. Home
would be primarily used on the
weekends. Family is non-smoking
and has no pets. If you are traveling
this summer or need someone to
house sit and care for your property,
please contact us at
214-679-8870 or 214-363-6261.

LOTS FOR SALE
#1255 VIEW OF GOLF COURSE $7,500
#1026/27 GREAT LOCATION $30,000

For Sale by Builder
New Construction
3 Bedroom/2 Bath custom home.
Quality construction. Fully landscaped. 2100 air-conditioned
square feet. Completion May
2003. 1240 Kiowa West Lot 1046. $183,500.
Call Norma Howard
668-0677 or 736-8916 (mobile)

Club Car and Honda
Riding Lawn Mower
Winslow’s
665-4636
BUBBLES ‘N’ BROOMSTICKS
for all your housecleaning needs.
Kiowa references.
Call Becca @ 612-0890

*Trees trimmed and hauled off
*Lawn Maintenance *Free Estimates

KIOWA CADILLAC
1996 Sedan DeVille
$7,500.00
Don or Lynn
668-7363

#257 HEAVILY TREED $8,900
#99 WATER VIEW $22,500
#1415 COMMON ACCESS LAKEFRONT
W/TREES $119,000
#448 LAKEFRONT W/TREES $100,000

LAKE & COUNTRY REALTORS
940-612-2222

For Sale By Owner, Lot #99
Lrg. wooded lot, cul-de-sac,
near main gate, water view.
Home: 972-596-8644
E-mail: cpirandy@airmail.net

Lake Kiowa
843 Kiowa Dr. East
3-2-2 w/2fp
Very large Corner lot,
Detached Garage
Golf Course, Tennis,
Water Sports
For Sale
or
Rent
$105,000
$800
By Owner 940-726-6001

FAX 940-665-4275

1994 EZ GO
Split WS, Cover, EX. COND.
$1,500
612-1780 Evenings

Tiger Lawn Care
Your Total Year-round Service
125 San Chez Drive - Lake Kiowa
Ralph Craddock

736-9957 (cell)
612-4035 (office)
We Do Vacation Lawn Care,
Always Service With a Smile
Gorgeous custom home on two heavily treed and beautifully landscaped
lots, sunroom, open floor plan,
vaulted ceilings, corner fireplace with
antique mantle and 100-year-old star
brick border, pickled maple cabinets,
3rd bedroom has french doors with
opening on top with antique leaded
glass window, lots of storage and
closet space, RV and boat parking,
circular drive, 12x18 barn-style storage building with double loft. You will
be enchanted by the back yard with
its brick sidewalks, sitting areas, and
lush greenery. Two separate sprinkler
systems.

$249,000.00 OWNER/AGENT
940-727-3531

LAKE KIOWA WATERFRONT
Outstanding west side cul de
sac location which offers lakefront in back and lake view
from sides and front. Covered
boat dock w/lift and large deck.
Many updates in 2 BDRM, 3
BATH (Apx 1,995SF) $242,000
Call 972-317-2948
Owner/Broker
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T h e M a r ke t P l a c e
Call Donna at 940-612-0211

For New Construction, Remodels,
Fences, Decks and Docks
We have local references.

SPUR CONSTRUCTION
Scott Thurman
or Sam Hill
at 940-612-3068,
940-531-0706 (cell),
940-782-4383,
or 940-825-3711

BERNICE WILKINSON
Broker - Associate
LAKE KIOWA REALTY
For all your real estate
needs, please call

940-665-2636
Fax 665-1146
NEED a FLAG
or a FLAGPOLE?
Call Sue Nall
668-7698
Betsy Ross Flags

Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

E-mail communique@kiowaonline.net or communique@ntin.net

Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.
Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.
668-1354 or 736-0097
E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net

Buying or Selling?
Eager to Assist You
HARRY GILL
LAKE KIOWA REALTY
940-665-0724
940-665-6837
1-800-525-6734
DG’S LAWN SERVICE
Mowing, Edging,
Weed-Eating, Fertilizing.
Kiowa Resident

612-3884

SPLASH AND SPLATTER
SPRING is right around the
corner and is a great time to
freshen your home with a new look.
Faux finishing can add that look!
Call us today for ideas.

Mary and Bob Bingham
665-8003
E-mail: mbingham@ntin.net

professional workmanship.
30 years experience. References.

Bob Silmon

Vinyl
Aluminum

668-8027
General
Carpentry

CUSTOM
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
James Lewis

940-736-0254

Kiowa references.
Reliable Service.

940-612-0310 Cell 727-8077

JANKE’S

Heating and Air
Conditioning
940-668-7741
1221 Kiowa Drive East
TACLB021586E
All Makes and Models

HOUSE CLEANING
Kiowa references. 11 Years
Experience. New construction,
residential & commercial.
Rocio Millan
668-0312

REAL ESTATE

Thinking of selling in the near
future? Call me to get unique
ideas on marketing, financing, &
appeal. Utilize my experience &
MLS to get top $ for your home.
FREE CMA!
DON SCHNEIDER, Broker/Owner

Lake & Country Realtors

940-612-2222 or 940-668-7363

Free PC Checkup




Stop Unwanted Ads on the
Internet
Get Vaccinated for the latest
Viruses
Actually see the Photos in
your E-mail

Contact The Technology Doctor and ask
about the free computer checkup.
And yes - we do house calls.
Barry Lotman
940-612-4504
TheTechDoc@Kiowaonline.net
www.TheTechnologyDoctor.com
A Kiowa Online Authorized Service Provider

FIREARMS
8% over cost - max $50
Custom Gunstocks
Call Fred 668-1188
Your Lake Kiowa
FFL stocking dealer

KIOWA ONLINE
supports our
troops.

ALLAN’S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

MAR Y KA Y
Dori Gehr

Clean up, hauling off of
unwanted items, etc., etc.
Reasonable Rates &
Free Estimates.
Residence or Commercial
Property

940-612-0800

Independent Beauty Consultant

940-612-5683
Dorimkay@aol.com
marykay.com/dgehr

S & W MOWING
Mowing * Weed-eating * Edging * Fertilizing

940-665-2081

Lake Kiowa References.
(903) 814-3736
Steve Stoltzfus

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW
CLEANING SERVICE

Lake Kiowa Mini Warehouse

Window cleaning, spring cleaning, and
house cleaning. Insured – References

Kendall Davis

437-8002

Big Tree Self Storage
Conveniently located on FM 902,
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa
24-hour
Gated
Security
Electronic
gate access

All New Units

5x10, 8x10, 10x15

*pad sites also
available for trailers
and motorhomes

(940) 727-2371

Renee’s House Cleaning Service

A-1 PAINTING

Interior and exterior. Quality

FAX 940-665-4275

Boat - Land - Inside Storage
You Lock You Store
Call for an appointment - Ph 940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787 Emergency 940-736-4218
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

LAKE KIOWA SPRINKLER SERVICES
•SPRINKLER REPAIR
•CONSULTING & DESIGN
WORKING TO PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
AND OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

BILL MILLER / TEXAS LICENSE #6558
(940) 612-4358 (HOME)
(972) 768-2303 (CELL)

ALLIANCE PEST CONTROL
In Business Since 1976
Pest Control & Pre-Construction
Termite Treatment

Roger Black
940-665-1379
106 Crockett Drive
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

COMPUTER SALES
AND SERVICE
NEW AND REBUILT
UPGRADES AND
INSTRUCTIONS
FRED BRADLEY
665-1209
For information on
advertising, send e-mail to
communique@kiowaonline.net
or
communique@ntin.net.

Greenway Lawn Care
Kiowa References
972-849-6573 (cell)
940-243-5851 (home)

Exterior painting, reasonable
rates, references available
A.J. Beyer
(940) 665-2788

CURTIS WILLIAMS

PAINTING

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Paige for information
about house sitting and/or
keeping your pet.

(940) 665-3576

940-612-5394

Custom, Professional, “Old World
Quality,” Interior & Exterior
35 years experience - References
Horst Seipel 668-1011 Cell 727-3753

NEED SHAKLEE PRODUCTS?
WE HAVE UM!
MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE
A FREE GIFT WITH YOUR ORDER

CALL (940) 665-0510 OR
(940) 727-2923
Total Health Logic

Shaklee Independent Distributor

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR

HOLLIDAY’S
HAULING & DELIVERY
SERVICE
For Your Hauling
& Delivery Needs
Call Craig @
(903) 429-8804
18’ Trailer with
4’ Sides, 82” Wide

“The Pet’s Pal”
Paige Manner McLeroy

RELIABLE REMODELING

“I can do it all -- no job is too small.”

Serving Lake Kiowa
since 1980.
John Carpenter
(817) 504-1565 cell

May 2003 CommuniQue

THANK YOU LAKE KIOWA
HOME OF THE MONTH
Lot 418 106 Apache Cove East

Living Area

Noble Moss
940-665-5488

Library - Den

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Front View

Lake Kiowa Realty

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR

R

TM
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Lake Kiowa CommuniQue - May 2003

115 BLACKFOOT TRAIL - PANORAMIC view of
lake & golf course from rustic cedar den. Fully sprinklered with gorgeous landscape. Extras: newish roof,
paint and heat. Golf cart, refrigerator and invisible dog
fence convey. $142,000

107 SANTEE- Open floor plan on a gorgeous wooded lot.
Huge front porch. Hot tub on rear patio. Hardwood floors,
fireplace, maple cabinets, 3 car garage and more. See today!
$178,900

314 Comanche drive east- Beautiful country style
home with wrap around covered porch, wood floors and
loads of charm. Top of the line construction, appliances and
extras. $163,500
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111 SHOSHONE - Right out of Better Homes & Gardens! Open floor plan, super kitchen with tons of cabinets, double oven, trash comactor and a 6’x6’ walk-in
pantry. Other features include: 2 wooded lots, 24’x30’
metal barn, concrete circular drive and full sprinkler.
Agents–this is a must show, a real gem! $169,900

132 Blackfoot- LAKEFRONT with pine lined
driveway on Blackfoot peninsula. Multi-level home
with 4 bedrooms, huge living room, rock fireplace,
vaulted ceilings, zoned A/C, sprinkler system and
golf cart storage.. $215,000

Don Schneider
668-7363
103 karok cove west - Talk about location. This
stunning two story is located on approximately one
acre of trees in a great cul-de-sac close to the golf shop
and lodge. Four bedrooms plus guest house. Awesome
landscape. $270,000

Mike Pulec
727-1016

WE CAN HELP YOU DECIDE IF NOW IS THE BEST TIME
FOR YOU TO SELL OR BUY A HOME IN LAKE KIOWA.
CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

Lake & Country
R

801 kiowa drive west- Unbelievable view from this
great updated home. 86 feet of prime waterfront. Great afternoon shade. Boat dock and covered patio. Sprinkler system.
See today! $410,000
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1336 kiowa drive east - Great entertaining
waterfront home. Large unique His & Her kitchen.
Fireplace adds warmth and coziness to the eating
area. Deck overlooks treed back yard and the lake.
SEE TODAY! $259,000

S

Office 940-612-2222 • Fax 940-612-3333 • Toll Free 877-809-9186
• National Association of Realtors • Texas Association of Realtors
• Dallas Board of Realtors • **Dallas Multiple Listing Service
• Cooke County Board of Realtors

1221 kiowa drive west - LAKEFRONT! The
trees and gorgeous views will get you interested.
Great open floor plan and tons of built-ins will make
you want to call this home. $279,500

Maximum Exposure + Maximum Results
E-mail: lakeandcountry@kiowaonline.net
CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE! www.lakekiowahomes.com

104 yuma drive- Big family expandable home? This
is it–almost 2700 sq. ft. upstairs for you to finish out. First
floor is complete with 3 bedrooms. Triple lot for privacy.
see today! $220,000

114 kiowa drive south- Lakefront extraordinaire! Must see to appreciate all the special touches and
high quality that went into this recently built custom home.
Top of the line Hot Tub on one of the three huge patios,
stone fireplace, plantation shutters throughout, secret storm
shelter/storage. $575,000

822 kiowa drive east- Custom built waterfront home on one & one-half lots, .95 acre. Picture
frame paneling in den with wood-burning fireplace
overlooking lake & dock. Master bedroom down. 3
bedrooms + bath up. $345,000

537 kIOWA DRIVE EAST - Perfect view of the lake!
Reproduction of Country Living Magazine Home of
the Year. Top of the line quality, open floor plan, large
bedrooms, oversized garage, and gunite pool w/spa
await you. $340,000

116 Noweta place S. - Open deepwater lakefront
home. New master suite w/wood floors. Separate
guest suite. Huge open living and gourmet kitchen.
Mature trees, covered porch and balcony. Two level
boathouse w/power lift. $349,900

101 MOHICAN TRL. west - 4/3/2++ Large home
with two living areas on two lots near #12 Tee Box.
Loaded with many custom cabinets. New deck and
spa. $239,000

222 navajo trail weST - Golf course view extraordinaire!! Private oversized lot, fully sprinklered,
with circular drive. Comfortable home with large
open great room. Loads of storage. $129,900

104 San Chez - Don’t miss this one! Two big
living and dining areas, hardwood and tile floors, 30
x 25 detached garage/shop and a fenced double lot.
Updated paint, roof, A/C and appliances.
$129,900

104 tomahawk - Great brick house
on beautif ul lot w ith wonder f ul matur e
tr ees . a ver y cute home w ith fir eplace
and deck. This one w ill not las t long.
see today! $89,900

300 Comanche drive- There’s nothing like the warmth
and comfort of a log home. Amenities include: Huge
porches, wood floors, cathedral ceilings, custom lighting, gas heatalator fireplace and much, much, much
more. $170,000

106 hogan trail - Premium lakefront locationspectacular great room with stone fireplace and pool
table. Open kitchen seats 12 at the bar. Outside features built-in chef’s grill, hot tub, and huge boat dock
with lots of room. $319,000

139 Shoshone drive - Gorgeous custom with
very generous room sizes. Large covered porch and
large open porch overlooking triple lot with trees.
handyman’s dream shop with 1/2 bath. See this great
house today!
$275,000

207 San Chez - GOLF COURSE - 2nd green and
pond views from covered patio. Open comfortable plan
with split master, hydrotub and His-n-Her closets. Refrigerator, washer and dryer included. $129,000

calendar - Betty Gaertner
communiQue
Front Gate
Lodge
Memorial - Mary Jean copeland
pOA Office
pro Shop

665-7756
665-4275
665-3221
665-3741
665-7775
665-1055
668-7394

107 Kiowa Drive S.
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
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